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— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
 11P
VOLUME SEVENTEEN FULTON, KENTU
CKY. FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1948
Ike's 1Coulci Not' We s
Truman To Democrais
(Third in a series)
While Ike Eisenhower's resounding "I could not accept"
wating down the walls of National Democratic Headquarters anci
-Larry Truman's heart beating a little more normal as a result of
tie announcement, the 1948 Presdential race will be all primed
Ind ready to go ere the clothes get on the line next Monday morn-
ng. Eisenhower's 'uktimatum' tutees tbe Democrats, !or an almost
rrtainty, with he man from Missouri as the standard-bearer.
While many followers of the
perky little mule grope in the air
for a candidate whom they think
can fave the hybrid's skin. there
are :-nany of the party's die-
hards who think that Ike's, "I
could not," Is not as emphatic 44S
emphatic as General Macshalls
or General Sherman's "I will
not." (That view is shared by
this newspaper . . . the ed)
With scant hope of securing a
cand.clate who would have the
appeal of the personable and
popular general who led the al-
lied armies to victory during
World War II, the Demarats arc
turnng to a vote-getting plat-
form to offset the lack of scintil-
lation in the man who may seek
the office of president on hit;
own cognizance.
Pr.mary importance isc entered
on whether or not to 'condemn'
the Taft-Hartley Act, which has
been like a thorn in the side of
organized labor, and how subtle
to 7.,.ake the President's Civil
Rights Program. The latter has
been a hydra-headed menace in
the camps of Southern State-
Righters. The program is not
within the tradition of the Old
South, they say.
Meanwhile, a look at the
White House finds the occupanta
not so cheery as the outer sur-
face would indicate. His inti-
mates believe that Truman's pce
litkal test flight was a failure.
The 'intimate' speech at Omaha
to :.000 people when the hall had
been rented to seat 115.000, the
dedUation speech of an airport
where he neabilie a dew, Robber
when tbe Medication Wit§ for 'a
lora !girl 'who had kept. twit life
there. and his "Old •Joe "Malin"
remark have not helped Harry
Truman, his cause or his support-
eraers. Miserable bungling on






Far from the quota of $170,000
Fulton County investors have
purchased S58,624.00 in E, F. and
G. bonds. in the Security' Loan
Drive now going on, the division
headquarters at L,ouisville an-
nounced today. Of the amount
purchased $38,624 have been of
the E Bond series. The figure
represents the amount sold from
April I to June 12.
Secretary of the Treasury
Snyder today announced that in-
stitutional investors of the clas3-
es defined in Department Cir-
cular No. 814. dated September
22, 1947, will be permitted to
purchase United States Savings
Bonds of Series F and Series G
during the period from July 1
through July 15, 19411, inettueive.
in amounts in excess of existing
The Secretary 'titled that the:
offering is in Ilne with his state-
ment of September & 1947. when
he armouriced the offering of
the 2 1-2 'percent Treasury Bonds.
Investment Aeries A-1965, v.-hen
ho saddjblet. "further cif/erns".
of sectUities suitable pfunarey
for Institutional investment needs'
would be made available when-
ever the situation warrants such'
action."
Hon. Noble Gregory I
ls Fulton Visitor
Congressman Noble Gregory,
candidate for re-election in the
.august primaries was a visitor in
Fulton last week, seeing his
many friends. He was accom-
panied to the city by State Sen-
ator Charlie Waggner, ivho did
such an outstanding job for Ful-
tonians when they were seeking
enactment of a bill that would
aid the local school system.
Mr. Gregory stated that he
plans to return to the city at an
early date and talk -individually
with his many constituents to
get their views on national mat-
ters.
The candidate has done a
fine job of representing the peo-
ple of the First District in the
Nation's Congress, and indications





The eight-room brick residence
:n the Country Club Courts area
formerly occupied by Dr Sid-
ney G. Over has been purchased
hv the First Baptist church of
Fulton as a parsonage, church of-
fV2ials announced today. The res-
:idence is a handsome. new-
ly built structure directly across
the street from the Country Club.
Rev. and Mrs. James G. Heisner
and their interesting family have
already moved in, Plans are to
add a garage and complete the
upstairs bedrooms, it was reveal-
ed.
Meanwhile work on the S50,-
000 addition to the church build
ing on Second street is going a-
head and October 1 has been set
as the completion date.
Requests for sealed bids on the
old parsonage adjoining the
church have been.advertised and
will be opened on July- 12. 'The
building is Ito be removed from
the lot.
Dr.Connaughton Attends!
Convention Until July 27'
Dr. H. W. Connaughton, popu-
lar veterinarian announced todayl
that his hospital will be-closed'
from July 16 through July 26,
ian's convention.
in order to attend a veterinar.-1
un July 27.
lie will be back in his offiLe l
KU'S TYRONE PLANT1
NOW IN OPERATION postponed from the previous
IN WOODFORD COrTY
Kentucky Utilities Company
this week put into regular ope-
ration the second steam turbo-
generator at its new Tyrone
plant in Woodford County, E. W.
Brown, K. U. vice president and
director of operations, announced
in Lexington. This generator
brings the maximum capacity of
the plant to approximately 
60,-
000 kilowatts.
The plant is designed for 
the
eventual use of four steam-pow
-
ered electric generators and 
an
ultimate maximum capacity o
f
120,000 kilowatts. Installation o
f
the third and fourth gener
ators
will depend largely upon syste
m
requirements, Brown said.
Electric power generated at
Tyrone is distributed over the
K. U. systern in central, norther
n
add southeastern Kentucky. Cos-
struction has started on a 145-
mile transmission line to connect
the K. U. western system. cetiter-
ed around Central City, Earling-
ton and Paducah, with the rest
of the company's power network.
Work on the Tyrone plant was
begun in 1942, but was interrtnat-
ed by the war. Construction was
resumed in Mee
Installation of the second un-
it at Tyrone brings the cost of
the plant to more than $8 mil-
lion. BroWn mid. It is part of the
huge 161-year expansion program'
Kentuck,y Utilities launched last
year.




HUGE GATHERING EXPECTED AT REA
MEETING ON JULY 17; CLACK TO PRESIDE
Bands, Booths, Free Prizes In Store For
2500 Guests Who Will Attend Show ,
Council Meets; Votes To
Improve City Jail Cells
The Fulton City council met.
Wednesday night in a session
New operators' licenses fos serving 72 Kentucky c
ounties. health began to fail when she I
• ,. , drivers of all motor vehicles for The Green River plant is now moved to Ponca City, Okla. t
o re- !
his Wh.te House staff. the Dem-
in early stages of construction at side with her only daught
er,' Four prominent Fulton Coura-•
1948-49 mai. be obtained at the
ocratic National Committee's 26 000 VISITORS TREK TO KENTUCKY LAKE Fulton 




Margaret Truinan is lost .
and though the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation has not
been notified an extensive
search iS now in progress for
the beloved and only child of
Harry and Bess Truman.
FBI authorities have not
been called into the case be•
cause of the inability of her
parents to properly file the
necessary complaints.
You see, Margaret Truman
of Fulton is the bantam chick
belonging to Paul Bornbeak.
and her parents are also ban-
tam chicks, named after tbe
famous trio that occupies the
White House. She strayed a-
way from home last ThursdaY
and all attempts to locate her
have proven futile.
If you see a little homeless
chick wandering around your
yard ple.ase return her to Mr.
Hornbeak,—the Trumena
be house-hunting seen enough.
what with the stew some folks
are planning for them.
WITHERSPOON.. C. F. 63. at
has home at 112 McDowell
street Friday, July 2, after a
year's illness.
Funeral services were hald Ju-
ly 4 at the Walnut Grove ceme-
tery, south of Fulton. Rev. E.C.
Lowry, assisted by Rev. H. M.
Brock of Covin, Ala., conducted
the services. The body remained
at the residence until time of
the. services, Burial, under the
direction of the Paul Hornbeak
Funeral Home, was in the church
cautery at Walnut Grove.
Mr. ,Withersrteoh leaves his
Ate, Mrs. Bessie withessp6.4
Monday. Routine affairs were
discussed dealing with tax mat-
ters, equalization sidewalk con-
struction and renairs.
The council voted to spend
$1600 for two badly-needed steel
cells for the city jail.
Bill Browning, who is recov
ering from injuries suffered in
a recent auto accident, was still
in a Memphis hospital. He, and
Mansfield Martin, who is away





Well known and respected Ber-
tie Jolley White, a former long•
time citizen of Fulton and mem-
ber of a prominent Kentucky
and Tennessee family passed a.
way at the home of her laugh-
ter in Ponca City, Okla, at. 11
p. m. on July 2. Mrs. White is
the mother of Bob White and a
sister of Abe, Tom and Miss Wil-
lie Jolley ot thrs city.
Born near Martin, Tenn., on
June 10, 1877 she was the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jol-
ley, who were pioneer residents
of northwest Terunessee. She
was the widow of James White
who preceded her In death sev-
eral years ago.
Mrs White will fie fondly re-
membered by hundreds of Ful-
ton residents as a popular em-
ployee of the Franklin's depart
ment store, where she was s cam womEN
a 66.000_,“.. valued member of the staff 
for
""" many jeaare„ w Alive
three sons. Buford and James of , 
owatt ocagneten and a number of !ATTEND MEETING
Fulton and J C. of Detroit; and '
DriVers Permits On Sale; tran
smission lines to integrate 
Fulton for more thrtan twenr
years she took a position ift a ,
of Fulton. rciute three. •
,.,ne daughter-, Mrs. Jack. Foster Motorbikes, etc. Inc.luded 
more closely the contpany's in-
terconnected electric system now 
department store in Holdenville. ,OF HOMEMAKERSOkla., and resided there until her i
More than 2,500 persons are ex-
pected to attend the Hickman-
Fulton Counties Rural Electric
Co-op's big annual meeting on
Saturday, July 17, it was stated
this week.
"We had about 2.500 present
last year." Co-on President H.P.
Clack said, ''and we believe this
year's meeting will draw an ev-
en larger number."
Clack reminded Co-op mem-
bers that the 1948 gathering at
the Cayce, Ky., High School. will
include the award of a -Philos
Home Freezer and 60 packages of
assorted frozen foods to a lucky
ticket holder. There will also be-
various other valuable prizes for
whish Co-op members will he
eligible.
Program for the meeting calls
for registration to begin at I.0
a, m., with the Fulton High-
School Band giving a concert
from 11:00 a. rn. to 1:30 p. m
Food and refreshments will be
available on the grounds.
The business session will open
at 2:00 p. m. Items to be present-
ed during the business meeting
are the report on past and future
activities of the Co-op, election
of new trusteen and a report
from the Co-op secretary.
The basement of the Cayre
)ligh School building will have
booths featuring electrical ap-
pliances designed for home and
farm use, Clack said. These
booths will be open during the
entire day so that Co-op mem-
bers may see the appliances and
witness demonstrations.
"We are making plans for a
gala get-together on Saturday,
July 17," Clack said. "We vrant
every Co-op member t,o attend
and keep in touch with the Co-
op's work_"
shortcomings and 'Truman's un-
failing loyalty to his not so
pip•alar friends the Pender- ON FOURTH. BECOMING VACATION SITE
gasts for instance. have mad.
him a target for many a vituper-
ative outburst from friends and
enemies alike. So intense hag
been the campaign to make the
President appear just plain stu-
pid and other than the sincere,
honest, hard-working. conscient•
limas man that he is, that many of
his real accomplishments have
gone by the board.
Taard fought, but little publiciz-
ed the fact:
1. That recommendations to a
hostile Congress for funds to
he-habilate Europe were finally
approved within a few million
dollars of the amount requested:
2. That after much haggling
and name-calling his draft rec-
orn_snendations became law:
2. That he was the first per-
son in or out of government who
dared to get tough with labor
when he defied union leaders
in the railroad strike in Septem-
ber 1946. 'As Truman appeare
d
before both houses of Congress
is State his "get tough policy."
the strike was called off.
4. That his repeated appeals
to the Republican-controlled
Congress for adequate legisla-
tion for veterans housing was
shrugged off with a "teeny-
weeny" bill in the final minutes
of the 80th Congress.
5. That his legislation to ex-
tend social security benefits to
millions of other workers WaS
shelved by- the GOP's.
6. That he has taken the brunt
of the Nation's criticism tor the
failure of Congress to enact
needed legislation.
Recently in a direct attack on
the Republicans, President Tru-
man denounced the failure of the
130th session of Congress to pass
comprehensive housing legisla-
tion and make it clear at a press
conferenc0 that he would strive
to make this an issue in the
fortheoming election.
This is the first aggressive act
Mr. Truman has taken since the
Republican National Conventiot
chose-its ticket last week. Tke
President seemed cool. poised,
and (confident. He read his pre-
(Continued on page 12)
Tennis, Golf, Softball and Even Airport
Attract Hundreds of Vacationers
Lake from the dam, qte state
With an estimated 26.000 visi-
tors trekking to the cool breezes
of Kentucky's vacation spot on
July 4. housing accomodations
for those who want to enjoy a
vacation on beautiful Kentucky
Lake. inspect the huge S115,000,-
060 Kentucky Dam, fish in the
wide reaches of the lake or in
the swift v.-aters below the dam.
or engage in many of the water
sports that are available are
provided at Kentucky Dam State
Park, newest park in the state
system.
The accommodations were
made available quiskly because
on July I the Tennessee Valley
Authority turned over to the
Kentucky Division of Parks the
village It built at Gilbeftsville
during the construction of Ken-
tucky Dam.
The State has moved swiftly to
convert some of the buildings in-
to lodges for over-night vistitors
and to furnish the cottages for
vacationists. Each of the cottages
has two bedrooms, a living room,
kitchenette and bath. The com-
munity building of the TVA vil-
lage has become the dining
room, sandwich and souvenir
shop and commissary in the new
park. A large auditorium is a-
vailable for recreational ac-
tivities. The TVA also built a
beash on Kentucky Lake, an ex-
tensive picnic area overlooking
the lake and gigantic Kentucky
Dam, tennis courts, a softball
diamond, and a golf course.
which is not now in operation.
There's even an excellent air-
port in the new park.
Under an agreement between
the state and TVA, the park site.
consisting of 900 acres of improv-
ed gmunds, go to the state for
only SI. Thirty-eight cottage
s,




personliel building and *vend k
smaller structures cost the state KUILDINGS Lel THE 
"VILLAGE CEIATIP4 of Kentuc
ky Dam State Park are shown 
above. At
only $30,000. lie left Is
 the anise roes* in the center 
the offices, and at the right a bider
. Cottages for vacation-
Twenty miles "down" Kentuckyilets are nearhY. This 
"center" overlooks Kentucky Lake
. Cottage% are available now
.
has
another new park under con-
struction, Kentucky Lake State
Park. At the present there is a
public boat dock. awirrirning
beach and picnic facilities For
the future a lodge arid vaca
tion cabins are scheduled. A
bath house, picnic shelters. rest
rooms concessions stand and oth-
er facilities are under construc•
tion.
Miss Maude Morris bars return-
ed to Louisville after!' spending
her vacation with relatives in
Fulton.
July 15.
Justin Attebery, Hickman. ha3
adviaed the Nev,-s that he v,-ill
on hand Thursday to issue the
licenses, which must be obtained
by July 3I.
Attebery also rails attention
to 3 newly-enacted law requiring
operators (14 to 16 years of aget
of "vehicles under five horse-
power" to obtain regular opera-
tors' licenses. 'This means that
owners of motor bikes, motor
scoters and other such motor-
driven cnveyances must now
have driver's licenses the same
as automobile drivers.
The fee for state license, re-
gardless cifth e size of the ve-
hicle, is S1 per, year.
tral City. Initial operation is
scheduled for the latter -part of
next year with CoMpletion in
1950. Like the units at 'Tyrone,
those at Green River will be
coal-burning. K U.'s onity hydro-
electric plants are at Dix Dam
and Lock 7 on the Kentucky Riv-
er.
Brown said tne expansion pro-
' gram was designed to prepare
for tremendously insreased de-
'mends for electricity from pres-
ent and future industrial, resi-
dential and farre users.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Burgess I
have, returned from a trip to
Clarksville iMiss.
Mrs. Ernest Binford under-
went a major operation last week
in the Missouri and Pacific Hos-
pital, 1755 South Grand, Room
327, St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Bennett
is the former May Horton of
Fulton and has many friends who
I will regret to hear of her illness.




The deceased was a generous
and .gracious lady and led a
quiet Christian life. Though un-
able to participate in extensive
club attivities, she was a devout
and constant member of the
Methodist church where she held
membership.
Her death eame after a long
illness, which she bore with re-
ligious fortitude.
Funeral services, were held in
Ponca City on July 4 with serv-
ices conduced by the minister of
the Methodist church. Burial
was also in that city.
Besides her son and daughter'
two brothers and a sister, she'is
survived by three grandchiklren
Jane and Bob White, Jr., of Ful-
ton and Bob Alton Butler o."
Ponca City
Her son,'brother and sister.
Abe and Miss Willie attended
the funeral services there.
ty club v.,.omen attended an all-
day,meeting of the District, Fed-
eration Homemakers at Cadiz on
i-Wednesday. The women. a41
county Homemaker committee
chairrdan are as follows:
• Mrs. H. G. &atter. pub/Oita
chairman; Mrs. W. H. Harrison,
Hickman; county vice-president;
Mrs. John Verhines. representing
Mrs. John Thompson as citizen-
ship chairman and Mrs. Percy
Veach as reading shairman.
The ladies attended panel dis-
cussions, forums S and study
groups for report back to their
various groups.
County Homemaker groups are
under the efficient supervision
of Mrs. Bertha McLeod. Hcan
e
Demonstration Agent whose en-
thusiasm for accomplishment
make the Fulton County groups
some of the most active in th
e
State.
HOWDY STRANGER -7. YOU'RE WELCOME, IS
BY-WORD Of SOUTH FULTON BOOSTERS
Fields Appoints Many Committees To L
ook
After Growing Civic Activity
The appointment of a hand-
shaking committee is an indica-
tion of the friendliness of th
e
folks in South Fulton and is a-
mong one of the -"Many other
committees appointed by Senator
Charles' Fields, newly elected
president of the South Fulton
Booster Club. The group serves
as an over-all civic organiz
ation
to look after every minor and
major activity of the city and its
accomplishments are growing by
the day.
Other committees appointed by
Fields at the meeting last week
are:
Entertainment — Elvis Babb.
chairman. William Ward, Stan-
ley Jones, O. C. Hastings and
Gene Gregorat.
Finance — Jones Diokersen.
ehairman, George Speight, Roy
Nabors and Finnis Vaned
Membership — Hugh Bernie
chairman, Foster Link, John
J. Sedberry,- and Herscriell_
Kirnball 
7
CiVic Welfare — Rob Fowlk
chairman. A. C. Butts, Jolui
Lancaster. Floyd Dedmon and
Leonard Ridgeway.
Sick —Henry Bethel, chair-
man, Parker laleClure, Charter
Stallins, James Fortner and Earl
Hedge.
Publicity — Bob Harris. chair-
man, Hugh Rushton. Mac Bur-
row and BobbY Matthews.
County welfare — S. A. Mc-
Dade, chairman, Horace Reams,
Virgil Davis. J. A. Hickman and
James Palmer.
Handshaking— Milton Councie
chairman, K. M. Winston. C. a
Parker, Garland Merryman arid
Dr H. W. Connaughton.,
Basketball — Slayden DoUth-
itt, chairman, William Smith,
Royce Isee Dyer and Edezard
Neely.
The special committhe in
-barge erectirg a "Welcome
To. Seuth :Talton' sign on the
highway leading nto town frorn
Martin was giveh the go-ahead
signal on the project and hopes
to have the sign completed in
the near future.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Announcing
Fall Opening --- September 6, 1948
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, INC
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
Courses of college grade and of purely commercial and vo-
cational rank - all in the field of business. One of the largest
business schools of the country. Extraordinary employment
opportunities. Approved for Veterans Training.
Write for particulars.
Address --- BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
Bowling Green, Kentucky
ive a Fellow Thne to Answer
•
A telephone ring is exciting! You never
know what's waiting at the other end. That's
why it's important to answer calls promptly.
It's also important when you're doing the calling,
to allow a minute for your party to reach the
telephone. It's two-way telephone consideration
that means better service all around.
NIL h
:VI. N.
Allow about a missal,
fOr your party to assswer








Cowboys and cowgil Is who will
participate in the roieo at the
Alid-South Fair and Livestock
Show have a language of their
cun, according to Frank Collins,
vice president A t:..e fair in
ch4-ge of amusements.
The Mid-South Fa,r and T..ive-
ste.71. Show will De held in Mem-
' pi.:s Sept. 26-0,:t 3 and the reJ-
es. will Le ...Jr', ut es mann - at-
"Rodeo rid !.s and ropers,"
s Mr. C0111 A. "hale 't
vocabulary that .:••42 out of
Old West itometimus tt,en
guage is i•i g-atrens
ye.; like oi St'T a build. gger'
,.• tie' a st?..- in recorri
' Nhen a 'corms the
for rua, very
.c1L1.. When ;le 1". 1. A/F the
Bud, a the way artus,
. is being W:s10;:i g:od luck as
te: starts to 1 '! nronc-a buck.
in,: horse, that is.'
tatter common to tlx
.igon of the r,tt.ft'ii full P.V
btUW a a .1..ttr-
eWR/11
LEP . A -„ _
‘0,
Whit'e siderall tires avarloble at extra cost.
Deep, wide seats, with plenty of
hip ond elbow room for 3 BIG
people. Front seat 57', rear seat
a fell 60' wide! Ve
"NEW FROAI GROUND UP"
NEW safe, strong hex-section home
NEW "Hydra-Coil" front Springs
NEW "Paro-Flex" Rear Springs
NEW "Deep Breath" Manifolding
NEW Top-Side distribmor mown
NEW Imbrication System
NEW "Eqoo-Flow" Cooling
NEW Overdrive, optional at extra
cost
ics gottlie New lieguards Body-
'1\ Oft
That "Lifeguord" body
and frame struchme is
59% stronger for safety.
Lower too, with a"dreanv
we silhouette!
life &id/
If you haven't seen the '49 Ford
on person we know you're missing
a real thrill! It's new, from roof
to road, from bumper to
bumper, with features you've
been looking for long, long
time.
It's the finest Ford re dealers
hove ever sold, and when you
see it, you'll ogree with us that
it's "The Car of the Year".
Tbet '49 Ford h here in our
showroom. You ow* it to yoursolf
to come and see it.




You *oval in the level






 Your Delighted Ford Dealers-,
Bronc . who
ks bron s.
Bucking Ee.n -Thick, soft
rope to whic'a th-r cowboy holus
v.,hen making a ride.
Bulldogging-Throwing a steer
according to rodeo rules.
Button-A young boy.
Catch Pen--Pen into which
stock is run after being iidden
or roped.
Chaps-Leather leggins.
Chouse--To run cattle too faSt.
Crow-Hop--Ineffectual buck-
.ng.
Dog Fall-Putting a steer down
in bulldogging, with his feet
under him or pointing the. wrong
way.
Eating Dirt--Being thrown
from bronc or bull.
Fort a Horse--to ride.
Go From Here--To get away
quickly.
Hazer-Cowboy who rides a-
longside a steer to keep it run-
ning straight for the bulldogger.
Heeling-to rope the heels of
a steer in team tying.
Hoggin. String-Short rope
used to tie legs of calves or
steers in roping.
Hog Tie-To tie an animal by
three legs.
Hoolihan-fn bulldogging, to
land too far forward on steer's
head, causing hirn to somersault.
John B.-A Stetson hat.
Knot Head-An inferior bronc.
Pick-up Man-One who takes
rider off bronc after ride is fin-,
ished. •
Pulling Leather-Taking hold
of the saddle while riding a
bronc,
Sorry-Poor. (A sorry horse, a
sorry ride, etc.) . •
Sunfish-To twist a bronc's
body so that the sun strikes his
belly.
Taking up a Claim-Being
trown from bronc or bull
PERSONALS
Mrs. Bob White is a patient in
the FulWn Hospital.
Mrs. M. 1. loulton is in,prov-
ng after a weeks illness.
---
Airs. Bob Naifeh of Norman.
Okla.. arrived Tuesday to visit
her brother. Foad Homra and City Clerk
Airs. Homra and other ielativcs.
Friday, July 9, 1943
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Savory ef
Chicago, ill., Airs. Shirley Boyd
and N. G. Puckett of Detroit,
are the guests of Mr. ini Mrs.
Carl Puckett on the Union City
highway.
Ale and Airs. Carl Puckett and
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Savory
of Chicago, and Mrs. Shirlei Beyd
and N. G. Puckett of Dctroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones and
son, Johriny spent Sunday at the
lake in Brooksport, Ill.
Miss Doris Owens of Frank-
fort, arrived Tuesday for a visit
to her brother, AI T. Owens and
Mrs Owens on College street.
AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF FULTON, KENTUCKY, AN-
NEXING CERTAIN PROPERTY
TO THE CITY AND EXTEND.
ING THE CITY LIMITS; PRO-
VIDING FOR PUBLICATION
AND SUIT IN COURT AS PRO-
, IIDED IN K. R. S. 81 210 ET
SEQ.
BE IT ORDAINED by the
Board of Council of the City of
Fulton, _Kentucky, to-wit:
Setlion 1. That the property
lying within the following bound-
aries shall be and is hereby ar-
' flexed to the City of Fulton,
Kentucky, and the corporate lim-
its of such city is hereby ex-
tended to include the said prop-
erty, to-wit:
"Beginning at a point in
the tvest line of the City
limits, as now established, at
the point where the north
line of Fifth Street, as ex-
tended, intersects said lim-
its line; thence west to the
east line of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad right-of-way
(New Tards); thence south-
erly and along the east line
of said railroad right-of-way
to the north line of State
Line Street; thence east and
along the north line of State
Line Street to the present
City Limits line; thence
northerly and along the pres-
ent City Limits and with
the meanderings thereof to
the point of beginning."
Section 2. This ordinance
shall he in full force and effect
on and after its passage, ap-
proval and publication in one is-
sue each week for three conse-
cutive weeks in the Fulton Coun-
ty News, a newspaper published
in said city.
Section 3. Following the pub-
lication, as set forth in Section
2 above, a petition shall be filed
in the Circuit Court of Felton
County in the nanke and on be-
half of the city for the anritxa-
tion of the property described
in Section 1 above. and as pro-
vided in Section 81.210 Kentucky
Revised Statutes.
Se.:tion 4.- Notice of the filing
of the petition, as set forth in
Section 3 above, shall be given
in the same manner as notice of
the adoption of this ordinance
as set forth in Section above.
Section 5. All ordinances to,.
oarts of ordinances in conflict
herewith are as to such conflict
hereby expressly repealed.
Section 6. If any clause. sent.
ence, part, paragraph or Section
hereof is invalid, then such in-
validity shall not affect the re-
maining portions hereof.
Adopted 28th day of June, 1943.








PLEASE A MAN'S TASTE
Here, we do shirts as you like 'em. Collars and
ceffs ,are starched just enough - and ironed
to perfection. And our careful laundering met-
hod safeguard fabrics. Lengthen the life of your
shirts - improve their appearance-call 14 to-
day.
P J S I.A N
Laundry & Cleaners
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
In creased rates for local exchange telephone 
service and intra-
state message toll service in the State of Kentucky 
filed with the
Kentucky Public Service Commission June 22, 
1948.
TO BECOME EFFECTIVE JULY 16, 1948
under the provisions of the Kentucky Statutes 
are as follows:
Fulton:
Local Service, Monthly Rate
For Classes of Service Oftered Under Applic
able Tariffs
, Business Residence
Individual Line $6.00 Individual Line 
$3.00.
2-Party Line .. . . 5.25 2-Party Lin
e  2.50
4-Party Line 4.50 4-Party Line 
 2.25
Rural Line . 3.25 Rural Line  
2.00
Semi-Public 'Telephone Service
Daily guarantee required from local- message 
revenue:
At exchanges with monthly Daily 
Guarantee is:
Bus. Ind. Flat Rate of:
$13.50
9.00
7.25, 6.75, 6.25, 6.00
5.50, 5.00, 4.50
Less than $4.50
Rate of commission, 20% of ainount collected for 
local messages
in excess of the guarantee.
Public Telephone Service
Rate of commission 15% on all telephone message 
receipts.
Extra Exchange Line Milage
The following monthly mileage charges apply in 
connection.
..vith main stations or PBX systems located 
outside the base rate.
area, but within exchange area, and are in 
addition to the
base rate for the class of service furni-shed. Airline 
measurement.
Individual line, of PBX trunk line per nUle or fraction
thereof
Two party line, each main station, per 1.i mile or 
fraction
thereof .. 
Four party line, each main station, per % mile or fraction
thereof 
Rural Line Service:
From two miles to four miles, each main station per
month .  $.25
From four miles to seven miles, each main station per
month .  .50
Beyond seven miles of the base rate area, each main station
per month  .75
Discounts




A concession of 25% from the regular rate is allowed churc
hes
and charitable institutions under provisions of applicable 
tariffs


















Instrumentalities Not in Place
Bus. Main Sta, or PBX Trunk, each $3.00 $3.50 $5.00
Bus. Ext. Sta. or PBX Stations, each 1.75 2.00 2.25
Res. Main Sta. or PBX Trunk, each 2.50 3.00 3.50
Res. Ext. Sta. or PBX Station, each 1.50 1.75 2.00
Instrumentalities in Place
For entire service or any instrument
utilaed--for the reconnection of PBX








For moving a telephone set from one
location to another on same premises,
each main station, extension station
or PBX station $1.50 $1.75 $2.00
For changes in type or style of set 1.50 1.75 2.03
Toil Terminals, Monthly Rate
At exchanges where this service is offered:
Schedule 1 Schedule 2 Schedule 3
$5.00 $4.00 $3.00
Auxiliary Lines, Monthly Rate
At exchanges where this service is offered:
Schedule 1 Schedule 2 Schedule 3 Schedule 4
$9.00 56.00 55.00 $4.50
Service Stations
Class A: Each line, minimum monthly rate Bus. Ind. Flat Rate
Each station minimum monthly rate 1-6th Bus. Ind. Flat Rate
Class C: Each line Twice Bus. Ind. Flat Rate
Extension Stations, 3lonthly Rate
Business, flat or message rate, each $1.50
Residence, flat rate , each 1.00
Above rates apply in connection with Alain Line Service
. Wiring Plans and Miscellaneous Equipment and Services
Increases in monthly rate and-lor. installation charge rangin4
from $.05 to $5.00 apply in connection with these services and
equipment depending upon the type and size of the item.
Private Branch Exchange Service
Trunk Lines:
Flat rate, each per month:
Bothway   1-1Z Ind. Line Flat Rate
Inward Ind. Line Flat Rate
Message rate, bothway only, in connection with hotel and
apartment house service (Existing message allowance pro-
visions and excess message charges remain unchanged):
At Louisville, Frankfort, Owensboro and Paducah:
First Trunk each per month .. Ind. Line Msg. Rate-
Additional each per month  Ind. Line Aisg. Rate
At all other exchanges: •
First trunk each per month 0.50
Additional, each per month $2.75
Switchboards and Associated Equipment:
Increases in monthly rate ranging from $.25 to $11.00 apply
in connection with this equipment depending upon type
and size of switchboard and associated equipments.
Intrastate Message Toll Service
Initial period station-to-station day message toll rates will be
increased five cents ($0.05) on most calls over 72 miles and on some
calls less than 18 miles. Initial period station-to-station night and
Sunday rates will be increased five cents ($0.05), ten cents ($0.10).
or fifteen cents ($0.15) on calls over 72 miles, the majority of the
increases being ten cents ($0.10), and increases of five cents ($0.05)
will be made on some c:alls of less than 18 miles.
Initial period rates for most person-to-person toll calls over
ten miles will be increased by either five cents ($0.05), ten cents
($0.10), or fifteen cents $(0.15).
The amount of the increase in rates for overtime periods will
not be more than five cents $(0.05).
Initial period rates will be for four minutes of overtime for
station-to-station calls of ten miles or less, and for three minutes
for all other calls_ Overtime. patiod rates will be for two minutes of
overtime for station-to-station calls of fourteen miles or less, and
for one minute for all other calls.
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My husband is 
starting on a
new business venture 
will it be
ALJ
a success or a 
failure
Dear A.L.J.
Yes. it will be 
successful, bui
he will have to 
work hard to
make it that way, and you 
are
going to have to help.
---
Miss Latane;
I have been reading your col-
umn. I am very interested in A.
I vvould like to have some ad-
vise. Will I marry the man I'm
going with or will I remain
where I am. If I marry this man
wtH he be good to-me arid will
I be happy? Could you tell me if
my ex-husband will return to
me. He has been married a year
S.M.I,
Del: S.M.L.
No, you will not marry you will
' stay where you are. No, your
ex-husband will not return. He is
happy where he now is and with
his wife.
Miss Latane;
Da you think my health will
imi:rove any time soon? Do you
think I will be better satisfied
with my work or In other work.
What. do you see in this fuoire
for me? S.E.L.
Dear .S.E.L.
Yes, your health will improve.
I think if you would find v.'ork
elsewhere and something you en-
joyed doing you would be lot
haepier. At the present you don't
err'oy your work because youi
don't like it. YcSu will take a trip!
very shortly. and I mean by thati
in the next three months. and II
think after this trip you will!
have a better outlook on life and
yiyarself.
Dear Miss Latane;
Thank you for your advise in
th.s paper. I always look forWard
to A. Where is the girl who at-
m St wrecked my home two
years ago and does my husband
sti:1 love her? Will I ever go
ha.* to work if so how soon?
Wi:1 my husband and I continue
to :ive together? Will I go West
on a visit this year^ If so when
my brother marry this year?
S. T. G.
Dear S. T. G.
The girl you are referring to
Is happly married and living in
Flint. Mich. As for your husband
befrig in love with this girl he
wasn't and isn't now. but he
.-an't help but think of her be-
cat:se you are always mentioning
he:- to him Stop this if you wan.
to :ive with your husband. He i;
in love with you, but if I were
him and had a wife who nagged
as much as you do. I would
laving. Gt out of this or
w.11 find him with someone
N,. you won't go west on a visit
Yc.ir brother will not marry th:
ye; r but will marry the earl.
aart of 1849.
Latane;
I have been reading your c:,1
ur.-.ft and I think it is wonderful-
' v.-ould like to know if I will get
married again or is there some-
thrig better in the future for my
..:hiidren and myself. I will be
lo.-king,for an answer won.
C. D T.
'Dna* C. D. T.
You have had a hard time but
worried mind vvill be at
ease in February of 1949. You














There's nothikg like Pittsburgh
Points tor outsid• protection and in-
side. cheerfulness. _You'll so,*
money and worry by insisting on
Pitteburgh Paints. Come to us fa(




bout 7 years older than you and
he is rich. You will met hirit
through one of your children and
vou will fall in love with this
man and he will yo....tand you
\vill marry inay 1944.
Latane;
I do not live in F.ilt alth.. I
read your column as we take the
iaper and I enjoy it a lot. Will
vc.- please answer my questions
Will I ever find rnv watch? Did
T. lose it, did someone get it? Will
we ever live in Fulton? If so,
when will we ever own a home?
Am I in bad health? Will we live
where we are another year? If
not where will we live.
B. C. M.
Dear B. C. M.
No you will never find your
watch. you lost your watch. No
you will nev'tr live in Fulton.
Yes, you will own a but
not the kind you would like to
have. No, you aren't in bed
health. Yes. you win remain
where you are now living for
several years.
Miss Latane;
What happened to my mother's
)in? Does my girl friend B. S. care
anything about me or would she
run around with some other if
she could? Can I trust her? Does
she still like G. P. or did she ev-




The only thing I can read and
tell you about is your name, as
that's the only part of the letter
that you wrote. Send me a copy
of your mother's handwriting
and I will tell you where her pin
is. No, this girl doesn't care any-
thing about you. She is in love
with anyone that comes along
with a pair of pants on. No, she
isn't the trusting kind. She didn't
care anymore for G. P. than she
does you. Yes, you will take a
trip this Christmas.
Miss Latane;
Does my husband really love
me or does he just put on a act?
Will I have an operation soon and
will it be very successful. Will
I always be very blue and dis-
satisfied as I am now? Would it
be best for us to go out of bus-
Page 3
iness now or wait until Our lease
runs out.' Will we be here next
year? Will I have any more
children. 0.M J.
Dear 0.M.J.
Stop feeling sorry for yourself.
Yes your husband loves you, but
if you don't stop pitying yourself
and take a little more interest
you won't have him long. Can't
see the operation. Write me when
you feel better.
(Continued on page nine)
Starts Friday, July 9: McDADE Furniture Company's
Across The Board Reductions! Everything Included
Here Are A Few Sample Bargains:
4-pc uaterfall walnut suite; poster bed, vanity,
chest. bench Reg. S229.95 Sale Price $179.511.
4-pc poster bed suite. large oval mirror on
vani0: Reg. $159.95; SALE PRICE $129.95
3-pc viaterfall walnut suite, poster becl, Isige
oval mirror on vanity; Reg. Price $179.95.
SALE PRICE $149.50
5-pc solid -.vood. mahogany-finish suite; in-
cludes poster bed, chest, vanity, bench night
table; Reg. Price $240.95 SALE PRICE $149.50
4-pc MASSIVE waterfall walnut finish suite;
huge-mirrored vanity; Reg. Price S299.95 .
SALE PRICE $255
4-pc MAHOGANY nationally-advertised
"White" suite; poster bed, 5-drawer chest 7-
drawer vanity, bench; Reg. Price $293.95 .
SALE PRICE $245
I-pc oval-mirrored vanity, poster bed suite;
Reg Price $149.50; .SALE PRICE $119.95
3-pc Walnut finish suite; Reg. Price $99.95;
SALE PRICE $75.00
5-pc NATIONALLY ADVERTISED "WHEEL-
ER" SOLID WALNUT SUITE with poster bed;
Reg. Price $359.95; SALE PRICE $310.00.
FREE DELIVERY -
Here Are A Few Sample Bargains:
2-pc Green velour SOFA BED SUITE: Reg.
price S176.50; SALE PRICE $146.95
2-pc Blue Angora Mohair Suite with mahogany
trim; kidney,ityle; Reg. Price $214.50
SALE PRICE $179.50
Studio Couch, folds out into double bed: in-
nerspring construction; red and tais plaid; Reg-
Price $146.75 SALE PRICE $69.56
2-pc blue wool frieze suite with the near
"Flessteel" construction; Reg. Price $246.75;
SALE PRICE $189.95
2-pc wine frieze suite, wood trim; Reg Price
ant 50; , SALE PRICE   $131.50
2-pc dark wine velour suite; Reg. Price S179.93
SALE PRICE S129.95
2-pc blue velour sofa bed suite; Reg Price
$137.95 SALE PRICE $99.95
2-pc beige floral pattern tapestry sofa-bed
suite. wood trim; Reg. Price $153.25
SALE PRICE $127.54
FIVE floral-tapestry DUNCAN PHYFE SO-




Here it is, folks: A good, old-fashioned furniture sale with
markdown on not just a small sellected grouping  not
just one style . . . not just a few slow movers . . . but EVERY
PIECE OF FURNITURE IN THE HOUSE. SELECT THE
PIECES YOU WANT .. THE STYLE YOU WANT. IT'S ALL
REDUCED TO SAVE YOU MONEY.
Here is just a PARTIAL LIST of what we mean by 'Everything'
ALL TABLES ALL PICTURES ALL MIRROFtS
ALL LAMPS ALL CEDAR CHESTS ALL RADIOS
ALL PORTABLE WASHING MACHINES
ALL CHILDREN'S FURNITURE ALL ODD CHAIRS
ALL THROW RUGS ALL 9x12 WOOL RUGS
'ALL PLATFORMItOdiCERS ALL DESKS
ALL PULL-UP CHAIRS ALL BOOK CASES
ALL LIVING ROOM BEDROOM AND DINETTE SUITES
ALL SIZES OF ELECTRIC FANS
SALE! SALE! SALE! SALEI SALE!
SALE! SALE! SA
BREAKFAST and DINING SETS
HERE ARE A FEW BARGAINS:
TUBULAR CHROME porcelain-top table
with refectory-type pull-out extensions:
4matching chairs with red leatherette
seats and backs, Reg. Price $74.50;
SALE PRICE $59.95
TUBULAR CHRON1E solid blue scratch-
proof porcelain top table with pull-out
extensions; 4 matching chairs with blue
leatherette seats and backs; Reg. S84.75;
SALE PRICE $69.50
TUBULAR CHROME porcelain-top table
with floral patterns and pull-out ex.
tensions; matching chairs with red leath
erette seats and backs, Reg. $68.95;
SALE PRICE $54.50
TUBULAR CHROME legs wood top in
ivory oak finish with extension leaf:
matching chairs with 2-tone leatherette
seats and backs; Reg Price $58.25;
SALE PRICE $48.25
WHITE ALL-METAL table with extens-
ion leaf, chrome trim, tubular legs; match-
ing steel chairs; Reg. Price $73.95;
SALE PRICE $59.95
OPEN STOCK MAPLE DINETTES;
Solid maple table with pull-out extens-
ions. 4 matching chairs; Reg. Price $74.95
SALE PRICE $63.95
SOLID maple drop.teaf table, 4 matching
chairs; Reg. Price $86.50;
SALE PRICE $71.54
SOLID maple china or corner cabinets;
Reg. Price $59.95 Sale Price $49.95
SOLID maple buffet; reg. price 69 95;
SALE PRICE $58.511
McDade Furniture Co. "Vre  Fulton, Ky.
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"PURSE STRINGS" by RE-NU 
SHOE SHOP
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RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Next to the City National Bank








Mrs. J. C. Brann of Oklah
oma ••
City, Okla., is the guest of 
her




Mrs. Nell Dodson of Nashville
visited Mrs. J. C. Yates Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Hornbeak and
Mrs. J, C. Yates visited in Unio
n
City Monday night.
Mrs. Carroll Johnson who. has
been a Talent in the Fulton Hos-
pital has been dismissed and is
doing nicely at her home on West
street.
SEE THE JOHN DEERE EXHIBIT AT THE R. E. C. C.
APPLIANCE SHOW AT CAYCE JULY 17 ---
It's the nearest thing yet to comple
tely
automatic operation of tractor equi
pment.
A mere touch of your hand, and Jo
hn Deere
Hydraulic Powr-Trol goes into act
ion—to
'raise or lower your plow bottoms
, grain
drill openers, mower cutterbars, co
mbine
platforms, corn picker gatherers . .
 . to
angk or straighten your disk harrow gang
s
... or to instantly change worki
ng angle,
depth or height of your integral 
equipment
or drawn machines—all witho
ut stopping
or even slowing down. It's easi
er ... faster
... better ... safer. It's the only 
uay to farm.
Powr-Trol is just one of many 
exclusive
features which hace made John 
Deere Trac-
tors today's leaders in modern 
design. Get





Phone Clinton 3651 Phone Fulton 169
IMO lataaaa_
64 *ea Queen rive4
af2adteli ace ati4 $119.50
"Becrutiful to look at." yes 
. .. but wonderful to wash with,
tool For Speed Queen's exc
lusive Bowl-Shaped Tub with
DOUBLE walls to keep water hot
 give's you a cleansing com-
bincrtion for getting your cloth
es really CLEAN, in the shortest
time, that no other wctsher 
can surpass. regardless ol type or
price. And, the Super-lkty w
ringer on this Speed Queen is
equally unsurpassed. lust 
price some of the other conven-
Boned single wall washers,
 and you'll appreciate what cm
unbeatable value this Speed 








By David M. Portet
by David al. Porter
Mr, Porter's vieu s and
personalities in the follow-
dent. My belief is that it may bet
a dark horse like Jim Farley from
New York or someone from the !
far West. In any national elei
tion the Democratic party does
not have to consider the. South
for electorial vote's as they be-
lieve they will go Demmmatle
a matter of course. This is 
un-
fortunate as there is l
ittle
chance of a Southerner be
ing
elected president. They still ar
e
a power in Congress and •Senat
a
itowever, as they vote almost as
a unit. I don't think the rift of
a civil rights question Will turn
them ,to the Republican party.
Bob Hensley, the assiatant cam
-
paign manager and secretary o
f
Governor Earle Clements, will
assist Virgil Chaptnan in his cam-
paign headquarters in Louisvill
a
Bo'o is well liked, d good °ream:
er, and popular with all faCC1(
of the party.
Mg article are his own and
Fot neceSs
arily those of the
ulton County NeWS. . --aa. POULTRY RAISERS
the eds. -
It is unfortunate that in the
early months of Gov. Earle Clem-i
mits reign a primary is being '
held that instead of making the
administration strong and united
Is likely to split the Democratic
party wide open and assure the
Liection of a Republican Senator
and Will have some effect on the-
'PreaidentiaI "race. Many people
have said many things about
Earle Clements: his friends ad-
mire and love him, 'his enemies •
respect hint, but no one aan say
that he has ever broken a promise
and he promised to back Chap-
man for the Senate.
Virgil Chapman is running,for
the United States Senate. His
cnief opponent in the primary
will be John Y. Brown. Virgil
has been Congressman for the
Sixth District for twenty-two
years. Has a remarkable record
for advocating the cause of ag-
riculture and of instigating a
number of laws that have beer:
beneficial to the farrner. He is
a recognized -authority on to-
bacco and his tobacco sponsored
legislation has been extremely
helpful to farmers of Kentucky
but labor has become well or-
gan.ized politically as I stated in
last week's column, is a balance
SAYE FOOD COSTS
Higher feed costs is anra...
challenge to succeasful pcula
raiging, but 4-H Club imam(
taking part in the 15rojeat •
itteetind this problem by
care of flock and the keeping 
la
quality producing bir,dsa •
One major aibjective of the 4-14
ers taking part in the 1948 N.
tional 4-H Poultry Achievement
program is to find the place of
poultry in the 'economy of the ;
general farm. To do this, they !
study scientific developments i
n
poultry production and demon-
stration of nev.• findings to their
own poultry flocks.
This year, Dearborn Motors
Corp. furnishes awards far out
-
standing records in tne progra
m
-.vhich include medals af hono
r
for county, National 4 H Clu
b
Congress trips for state an
d
$200 college scholarships to e
ach
of national winners.
Last year's state winner lit
Kentucky was Billy Humphre
y
of Lexington.
There were 199 county medals
winners in Kentucky laat year
.
County Extension Agent, John
of power in the Seventh, Eighth, 
Watts will turnish complete in
-
y for:ration on this program.
and Ninth District. and man
people think will be from now on
in the Third District. Ex-Con-
gress:nan John Y, Brown is a
fair-haired boy of labor. a close-
friend of Sam Caddy of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers, and a number
of years an attorney for them.
He not only has their support
and backing. but Congressman
Chapman has their announced
antagonism. So it will be an ef-
fort of Chapman on one side
trying to consolidate the votes
af business and farmers and o
f
John Y. Brown going in with the
labor vote and courting the votes
of the other elements.
If Ben Kilgore and Harry Lee
Waterfield come out for Brown
he may beat Chaprnan and the
State machine. This will be a
peculiar situation as is usually
the case in Kentucky politics, fo
r
Brown backed Earle Clements in
the last carripa,ign.
Those are the lines, Kentucky
is the battleground, and 
the
fight will last until the 
early
days of August. On one side 
will
be the bulk and pressure of 
the
labor vote on the other the 
prest-
ige of the State admini
stration.
I believe the fight 
will be :,o
bitter and the campagin s
o hot-
ly aontested that it wil
l assure
John Sherman Cooper's 
election
in November. In any 
event it
will definitely make a
 rift in
the Democratic party 
in Ken-
tucky that only time. a
nd a lot
of time. can heal.
The Democratic Na
tional Com-
mittee wall meet in 
Philadelphia
beginning July 12th, to 
select




the nominee for 
president will
be Harry Truman. 
He wants the
nomination, has so 
announced
his desire, and to 
nominate any-
one else would be a 
repudiation
of the Democratic PartY•
 Last
week Mrs. Roosevelt 
was men-
tioned as a nominee
 for Vice-
President. I do not 
believe sh.?
Will accept the 
nomination if it
were offered to her.




Barkley, the logical c
hoice, may









Watehes, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
V. Vocgli has returned from'
 Mrs. Gordon Baird remains ill
a fishing trip to Pickwick
 Dam. at H home on Second street.
THIS DOESN'T GIVE FULL, PROTECTION
The job of your firemen is
to protect you. But they
can't prevent fires, and
their good work sometimes
:ain't prevent great loss.
Your only FULL protection
is fire insurance to Om
FULL value of your prop-
!la -







YOU'LL FIND QUICK CASH
FROM HERE GOOD NEWS
Bat Dalai
Regular expenses keep people 
jumping nowadays then when
extras come along, they really
 hove problems If you hav• trou
ble
making ends meet drop in
 and tell us about it MeV. help
ed
, thousands with similar pr
oblems before and con help
 you. 11
_ you'll only give us the 
opportunity. Simply 'phone ond tell us
how touch cosh you need




CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE
 CONDITION OF
The City Natiomil Bank
•
FULTON. KENTUCKY
At the Close of Business June 30, 1948
RESOURCES




Banking House, Furniture and Fix
tures 
21,500.00
Steck in Federal Reserve Bank 
 4,800.00
Bonds arid Securities 
1,253.g7
II. S. Government Bonds 
 3,014,808.00
1.378,401.37











Reserved for Une,arned Interest 
 4,901.69
Reserved for Taxes, Other Contingenc
ies  
6,794.50






We Solicit Your Patronage On Our Record
- s
Member:^Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation.
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Facts About Farm
Cooperatives
How Does A Purchasing.Co-
operative Operate?
(Last of Series.)
What Are The Facts About The
Taxation of Cooperatives?
Statutory federal income tax
exemption is available to farm-
er cooperatives which meet the
requirments of the Bureau of In.
UD • nd make for the mountainsternal Revenue for such exemp- of Eastern Kentucky.lion. This federal income tax ex-
.? emption not available to con-
sumer coopel'atives. OnTY about
One-half of all the 10.150 farmer
cooperatives of the United States
doing marketing or purchasing
have chosen to meet the require-
' ments for federal income tax ex-
emption. All others are required
to pay federal. income taxes on
any taxable income.
Farmer cooperatives desiring
to qualify for federal income tax
exemption must first file a re-
-quest- for a tax exempt status
with the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue in Washington,
D. C., together with supyrirting
records to indicate compliance
• with the requirements for exemp-
tion. If the facts, as Interpreted
by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue. indicate •that 'he eo-
operative is entitled to exemp-
tion, it then receives what i3
known as a "letter of exemp-
tion."
So long as the operations of
an originally exempt coopera-
tive do not change so that it no
longer meets the exemption re-
quirements, it has an exempt stat-
us. Should its operations .s.,
change at any time that it ceased
to be "exempt," the letter of ex-
emption held by it would not
serve to prevent its being re-
quired to pay all back taxes, plus
penalties, due the government.
Cooperatives having an exempt
status are required to file an-
nual reports to the Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue on Form 990.
Non-exempt farmer cooperatives
file their returns on the Form
1120 which is used by other bus-
iness corporations.
If you have never enjoyed the
sensation of being close to heav-
en both physically and spirit-
ually, have the family car tuned
Our own wooded peaks and
narrow green valleys may--not
equal the Rockies or the Coast
Range in grandeur, but they ex-
cel them in intimate beauty and
charm. And you won't have to
travel thousands of miles to reach
them.
On our second tour in a five-
year plan to see practically all
the state and visit most of the
towns and cities, we drove via
Frankfort and Paris to Mays-
ville. thence along the river road
to Greenup and Ashland and on
to Charleston, West Virginia. and
got back Mto Kentucky at the
border town of Williamson, tak-
jng U. S. 119 into a scenic para-
dise.
Much of the time, we were
driving in clouds that enveloped
the crests of the mountains,' but
good roads made traveling safe,
free from fatiguing nervous
tension. Even night driving had
no terrors for us.
Route 119 took us through
Pikeville, Ky.. esternmost own
of considerable size, and to Jen-
kins on the border. At Cumber-
Students of cooperatives and
of taxation agree that the ' tx-
empt- furm,n. cooperative holds
two advantages over thc non-ex-
empt cooperative. First, the ex-
empt cooperative is not required
to pay income taxes on the mon
ey it is committed to pay out
each year as interest on stocks or
other interest bearin! certifi-
cates. Second, the exempt co-
operative does not pay any fed-
eral income taxes on any :re-
serves" it may set aside in a giv-
en year, ao long , as Arse yore
"heasonableand necessary" as
determined by the Commiss,ener
of Internal Revenue.
All cooperatives are required
to pay essentially the sarri:. state, i
local, and other taxes (except!
federal income taxes) on the samel
hasis as other businesses. These
include: property taxes, franchise
taxes. excise taxes, sales
communication taxes, transpor-
tation taxes, etc.
Apparently. the basic tax con-l-
flicrVetween cooperatives and
certain other groups is not the I
actual statutory "exemption'. 3-
callable to farmei- cooperatives-- I
but the interpretations of the j
Bureau of Internal Revenue as
to what constitutes taxable in-
come in the hands of Ili?. co-
operatives.
Cooperatives maintain that the
"overages" charged patrons and
returned to them in cash or other
form at the end of the year put,  
land the scenery was even more
enthralling than Cumberland
Gap. And no less a wonderland
was Pine Mountain State Park.
At Corbin we found a motel
with lovely^ rooms and '.meals no-
body could find fault with. In the
more remote towns hotel ac-
commodations could be a good
deal better, but this need not dis-
courage anybody touring the
region. Reservations can be made
in advance by telephone.
Like the rest of Kentucky, the
eastern mountain regions need
more publicity. Their glories are
sung in a whisper. We have Seen
the Great Smoldes, and they
don't possess the beauty of the
mountains in a dozen east Ken-
tucky counties. The Smokies
have the advantage of nation-
wide publicity and the public
flocks to them. Also Great Smoky
National Park is a name that
suant to a contractual ooligation
are not income to the coopera-
tive: are not taxable to the co-
operative, but are taxable only
in the hands of the patrons. They
point out that their org,aniza-
tional papers, their Articles and
Bylavi.s, specifically charge the
cooperative with the obligation
of returning any amounts above
actual costs of operation to the
patrons, to each the part belong-
ing to him as the result of busi-
ness done with the cooperative.
Up to the present firm-% tho Bu-
reait tit Internal Revenue, num-
erous court decisions and rulings













MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
YOUR FURNITURE DOLLAR BUYS MORE
In these days of so-called 40-cent dollars, talce a
look at what your dollar buys when you spend it
for FURNFPURE at the EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COVPANY. We give you a good old-fashioned dol-
lars' worth for every bill. Whettter you are seeking
fine, solid woods or economical pieces, make EX-
CHANGE your first stop. All we ask is an oppo'rtuni-
• ty to show you our modest prices.
Exchange Furniture Co.










With Henry Ward, an exper-
ienced newspaperman, as Con-
servation Commissioner, Ken-
tucky's tourist attractions should
be publicized better than ever
before. I'd recommend that Com-
missioner Ward take a four-day
trip over main roads through a
dozen or more eastern counties,
if he has not done it already. He
would do well to take along State
Highway Commissioner Garrett
Withers. And, to reacli higher up
in authority, Governo: Clements
Mr. and Mrs. Hobect H Bin-
ford and children, Fall and
Jane of New Orleans, La., are
the guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr., and Mr.
and Mrs P H Binford• . •
Mrs. Doris Valentine of Mem- Mr and Mrs. Harry Moss Lat-
phis is visiting her mother, Mrs ta and Hays Bryan spent the
B. L. Austin on Vine street. weekend at Reelfoot Lake.
OCTANE-TAILORED
For best mileage, you want the best gas. GULF
gas is octane-tailored to your Summertime
driving in the Mid-South. Our gas, like our serv-
ice, is top-notch.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE
MAYFLELD HIGHWAY FULTON, KY.




ffitches -Off Month- and Wednesdays
We Will Be Hatching Thru July.
' !tliili::1!il,1'1211!!'1111111111111100111111111111111111'Llillel
• FULTON HATCHERY
State Line St. Phone 483 Fulton
"Chicks With a Personality"
this PHEW Home Freezer
Loaded With Frozen Food









WILL BE GIVEN TO LUCKY MEMBERS ATTENDING -
Annual Membership Meeting at the Cayce (Kentucky)






AT 10:00 A. M.
BUSINESS MEETING
2:00 P. M.
Exhibits of Electrical Equipment
For The
Farm and the Home
-- FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE ON THE GROUNDS --
HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES' RURAL ELECTRIC Co-Op -Corp.
"Your Electric Co, Operative"
• 4
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Mrs. Harry Murphey was
 host-
ess to the Woman's 
Magazine
Club Thursday July 
1, at her
home west of town.
A delectable lunch
eon was
served at 1 o'clock to eigh
t mem-





chairman, Mrs. J. D. White
 pre-
sided over the business 
session.
Roll call was ansvsered 
vsith cur-
rent events, answers. Mrs.
 Sue
Schoe -was. alerted president 
for 
the coming year. Various 
topics
were discussed and the 
social
hour was enjoyed.
Mrs. Andrews Hostess .
To Guild And Supper
lYirs. Charles Andrews 
was
hostess to the Guild of the 
First
Christian Church Tuesday 
eve-
ning at 6:30 with Mrs. 
Charles
Bowers ao-hostess. There 
vsere
tables.
A short business session 
was
h after which the enter
tain-
chairman, Mrs. Moore Joy-
ne onducted an interest
ing
con The meeting was dis
-
miss with the group repeatin
g
the "Lord's Prayer" in unison
.
Welfare Workers Meet
At Mrs. Cannon's Home
The Welfare NVorkers Club
met with Mrs Adair Cannon




The president. Mrs. Ray Watts
(alien the hemae to--
Friday, July 9;1948
with Mo. James Haygood July
28 at 10:30 a. m.
Mrs. Graham Entertains
Bridge Club Wednesday
Mrs. Robert Graham enter-
tained the members of her bridg
e
club at her home in the High
-
lands.
Two guests, Mrs. Tucker Brown
and Mrs. John Daniels ,wer
e
included in the two tables of
members,
Mrs. Rupert Stilley was a-
warded high score prize at the
conclusion of the games.
The hostess served a delicious
ice course.
Members playing were Mes-
dames Mel Simons, Don Hill,
:Felix Gossum, Rupert Stilley,
i and Pete Roberts.
Ruth Fineh gave the"ri=
17
Mrs Watts gave the praye: a
nd
Mrs Harold Muzzall led 
the.
singing.
Aftei the business session fir
e
meeting adjourned for luna
h. j2:30 o'clock at her 
home west of
;
• During • the afternoon 
the ses- !town.
sion WaS devoted to ttports
 from! Ten
the project leaders. After th
e sun. call.
shine gifts vr•ere drawn the 
rec- The meeting was op
ened with
reational program was held 
by scripture. followed by the 
prayer
13 members present. 
Mrs. James Haygood and 
Mrs.jled by Mrs. J. L. Buckingha
m.
A delightful supper 
was sere_ Yates. 
Prizes were won by Mrs.! 
Airs. Ira Little gave the mis.
Ben Golden and Mrs.
 Harry; sion study "Island 
Possessions."
ed buffet style on the 
epacious i Questions and hidden answers
back lawn of the Andre
w's home Watts.
with the a
t card The meeting 
adjourned to meet 1; pw
reerse ngtiven and answered by all
vssissersrepro ! 
During the social hour the host-.





4 ' Mrs. Baird Hostess To
-71ti, Thursday Bridge Club.
Mrs. Horton Baird was grac
ious hostess to the Thursday




i Blagg. Mrs. Hendon Wright and
!Mrs. Lewis Weaks were includ-
ta. ed in the two tables of members..
'After several progres
sions,
Mrs. Maxwell McDade receive
d
high club prize and Mrs. Home
r
Wilson low score prize. Mrs.
Blagg was awarded high score




elea ..';a:•':"1.1.. ": s': a;
PUBLIC AUCTION
TO BE HELD
THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1948,
Beginning At Two o'clock At 
The
McCOY 'GROCERY IN HIGHLANDS
The following described perso
nal property
will be sold at public auction.
ENTIRE STOCK OF GROCER
IES AND FIXTURES
INCLUDING:










I PAIR OF TOLEDO SCALES (Go
od as new)
I ADDING AND FILLNG MACH
INE COMISINED
I TEN-CASE DRLNK BOX
I COUNTER
I DIVAN
Mrs. C.H. McCoy, Owner
CHARLES W. BURROW, Auction
eer
MINSiorrt.f
As One Model to Another.
Mrs. Murphey Hostess
o Missionary Seeiety 
maxwell  aicDade spent
Thursday in Memphis-
Mrs Harry Murphey was host-
ess to the Woman's Missionary
;Society of the First Christian
!Church Monday afternoon at
C. B. Connell and Mrs. Mar
-
tha Reynolds of Nashville ar
e
gu sts in the home of Mr. and
Nina Harry Murphy On Second
street.
Airs. Elizabeth Payne will
leave the last of the week for a
visit with relatives in Nashville,
Tenn.
Jack Browder and Billy Mur-
phy students of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity have arrived home to
spend their vacation with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Browder and Mr. and Airs. Har-
ry hiurphy.
Mrs. Byron Blagg and son.
Byron Jr.. will return to their
home in Nashville the last of
the week after a visit to her
mother, Mrs. R H. Wade.
members answered roll
Mrs. Hortence Brooks has re-
turned to her home in Mayfield
after a visit to Mrs. Sue Schoe
at her home on Green street.
J. C. Wiggins nas returned
from Nashville where he at-
tended a managers meeting of
the National Stores.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Boaz
have returned to their home in
Memphis after a visit to Mrs.
Earl Boaz and his brother. T.D.
Boaz and famil
Mr and Mrs. Earl Bouldin and
children, Ronnie and Charles
Robert spent the vseekend with
relatives in Paris and McKen-
zie, Tenn.
W. M. Blackstone returned Sun-
day on the City of New Orleans
after a short visit in Water Val-
ley, Miss., with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Blackstone
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ni. Blackstone
and Marion left Thursday for
a weeks visit in Vicksburg. Miss.
with Mr.-Iind Mrs. S. 11. Mauldin.
Miss Annie Watt Smith of
!Memphis spent the weekend
At the close of the games the .with hea• parents. Mr. and Mrs.
3 !hostess served a salad plate 
tin had charge of arr
angements
T J. Smith on Jackson street
-4 Members playing were Mrs.
 ' 
with bunal in Acree ce.mete
ry.
2 McDade, hirs. Wilson, Mrs. Rob- '7
"=-----7; •
Mr and Mrs. Paul Boaz and
ert Bard, Mrs. Laurence 
•
H°11and' son. Bobby. and Mr and Mr
s. c. CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Billy Blackstone. A. Turner spent the weekend at Mr
s. Jim Neety
the Smokies. Several fr
om this aornrrunisa
!went to Martin to the big 
eth
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hales ar.d july celebrat
ion Saturciay.
ltitle daughter, Carolinder o
f Ellr. and Mrs. Ray Nix are h
ay- !
Jonesboro. Ark.. were weekend aaggp-their
 house painted ti
Mr. and Mrs Billy Copel
and
and son visrted her parents, 
Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Nix this week
 end.
Those who visited in the ho
me
of -Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nee
ly Sun-
days. He Is suffering from com-
plications and advanced age.
Airs. Mack Bynum has re-
turned to her home in Akron, 0
after a week here with her moth:
el hirs. Nora Vincent and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Covene Hastings
and daughter, Carolyn of Detroit
are spending vocation with their
daughter, and sister, Mrs. Doyle
Frields. and Mr. Frields.
A series of meeting will be-
gin at Mt Vernon M. E. church
hext Sunilay under the leader-
ship of the church pastor.
Mrs. Clifton Cherry remains
about the same.
hie and Mrs. Ray Hommett
and children of Hollow Rock,
Tenn.. spent Sunday here with
Mrs. B. L. Doran and Mr. Dor-
on.
„Mrs. T. T Harris of Medina is
here with her daughter,_ Mrs.
J. W. Bynum.
-3;r7ar nd Mrs. Minniae Vincent;
znd little daughters of Detroit I
are here visiting parents. Mr.
and Nirs. Kennedy, Palmersiville
and other relatives near here.
They will return the latter part
of this week.
• No
Lovely model Marg i
leth, of Detroit, proudly displays
the new '48 Model 
"J" Whizzer Bike Motor. Despite
higher material costs 
and many new advancements, th
e
price of the '143 Whizz
er has not been increaaed, whic
h
puts it in a rather u
gigge position these days.
 Features
controls; steel-cable notc




ecocomy of 125 miles pe
r gallon..
Authorized Dealer in Fulton:




*dr. antfAtrit Illruce Hender-
son and Ittr and" Mrs. Braxton
'Collier of Carrolton. Mo, were
;
'weekend guests of the forme
rs!
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. He
n-
I derson east of town.
;guests of their parents. Mr. 
and
Mrs. Tom Hales and Mr a
nd
Mrs. Joe Beadles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brazzeil ar
e
visit:ng relatives in Chicago. dat were
, Mrs. Bill Morris fromj
; Clifford Grandberry has 
re- 
Lansing. Mich., Mrs. Mary 
Hav-1
!turned to his home in Hattisburg.
 AUSTIN SPRENGS 
ener and son frorn Evansv
ille,1
I Miss.. after a weekend Visit 
to Mrs. Carey Friel& 
Ind, :V1r. Wayrnon Barber fr
om
1---shir. anti Mrs- Bill Powell 
have ; . .
relatives. 
Detroit, Mich, Miss Joyce A
nn
kzrived from Chicago for a 
vis- ; reig 5 r°rn 
. •,_ _._
i haMver. and Airs. W,.. C. Boone it with he
r parents, Air. and Mrs 
Mri. and Nirs Jim Brundige, 
Ma. ;
returned to their home in Claud Ihiblin 
and other relatives. 
ang.-Mrs. Elmer Berber 
an,t •
;Nashville after a visit to t
he 
Sherron. Mrs. Oscar Cumminaa .
Mrs. Gl>orge Havgood is a 
pa-
iatters brother, Earl Boone and tient at 
Haws Hospital after un- 
and Ernestine. Nfary ar.d 
Jerry I
1 Mrs. Boone and his sister. Mrs. dergoing 
an appendectomy the 
and Mr. William Castleman. 
!
J. Si' Pope and Mr. Pope. 
Mrs. W. B. Neely is visitine
past v..eek. She .s doing nice
ly at
th:s writing.
Airs. Jessie Martin who ha
s Your i.vriter visited at the be
d
been a patient fcr several v.-eek
s 5,de ef 'Uncle J. Vincent for a few
in the Fulton Hospital remain
s days the past week He is 
very
about the same. low and 
casinot survive many
Since the above WEIS written
the death angel has claimed the
life of J. Vincent, who died Sun-
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. McGuire with whom he re
-
sided.
Uncle J. as he was known s
o
farnilarly by many. has spent hi
,
entire life of 78 years and a fey..
months here. He was the son o
f
Jesse and Drucilla Biggs V
in-
cent. He was never rr.arried 
and
was formerly a member of G
ib-
son and Vincent Mercha
ntil4
business in this village.
He is survived by one brot
her
Rube Vincent of Detroit and
 tv..o
sisters, Mrs. Susie Frields
 and
Niiss Delia Vincent of near 
here
Altho he never united w
ith
any church he ex-pressed 
that he
v•as ready and willing to 
go at
any moment he was cal
led.
Funeral services were held
 at
Salem Baptist church 
Tuesday
afternoon by Revs Jack Mc
Clain
and B. F. Bynum where 
a large
concourse of friends gather
ed to
pay the last tribute of 
respects
to the deceased.
Winstead and. Murphy of Mar
-
New U. K. Dean
Dr. C. C. Carpenter
Professor Cecil C. Carpenter 
a
member of the 'University of K
en-
tucky faculty since 1936. on Ju
ly 1
becomes Dean of the College
 of
• d
Commerce, succeeding Dean E
dwar
Wiest Dr Carpenter will 
lecture
on the fundamentabs of 
economics
at • school for state banker
s. Au-
gust 16-20 on tlas U. K. cam
pus.
a good government-Sir 
Walter
Raleigh.
her. daughter. Mrs. Oscar Cu
m-
mirtgs near Dukedom.
Mrs. Mary Terrill visitad 
her











  NOW 19.95
24.95 Values 
 _ NOW 16.95
19:95 Values 
NOW 14.95
16.95 Values  
NOW 12.95
14.95 Values 





One Rack Dresses- 5.00 and 
10.00











Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tha
rp of
St. Louis and HoWard 
Thorp am,
spending their vacation w
ith Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Weather
spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Stall
ins of
St. Louis are spending th
e week
end with their daughte
r. Mrs.
Lewis Atwill and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moss 
spent
the 4th of July with M
r. and
Mrs. LeWis Jones of near
 Ful-
ton.
Thomas Jones and Patsy Mo
ss,
Charles King and Sarah Mos
s
spent Sunday aftern2on at 
the
swimming pool.
Mrs. Lewis Atwill and son 
J.L.
and Mr. and Mrs. Arch St
allins
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs
.
Roy Nioss and Mrs. Joe hIos
s.
Mrs. Jim Boone Inman of Gray
show is spending a few d
ays
with her mother who is il
l.




City spent a week with Mis
ses
Sarah and Patsy Moss.
Only free people can hold thei
i
purpose and their honor ste
ady
to a. common end. and pre
fer
the interest of mankind to 
any























pa.ri it with this' amarIng Getsittl ettric A11-1
Automatic Washer.
1 ou'll marvel at this timesaving. worksaving wa
sher
that gis es you an automatic soak. Activator washing I
CI liOn.
deep-water rinsing. and high-speed damp-drying-
so thor•
°ugh. that it gets many pieces dry enough to iron
!
This %sashes is completely flexible, too. Stop it w
hen
you want - start it where you want. And you can
 skip
or repeat any operation in the entire cycle.
Ask to see this All-Automatic washer in action! les bein
g
demonstrated today- every day - to show
you "automatic washing at its finest." Price S349.95
•Tfearlr marl. Reg I) I Par Off.
FULTON HOWE & FURNITURE CO.
208 Lake St.
theca lieu Features
Witk Art Rotary honer
101•1q- in. iron;ng•sho•
surfac•














Never before could you gei such iron=
ing speed and imning comfort from
one automatic rotary ironer. The extra-
large 3o-inch roll turns out work so
quickly that you're finished in no timer
at all. _lust think-in one ironer you
get 195 square inchc-s of koning-chwt
surface! jnough for any ironing job.
As for ironing comfort, look at the
handy cont.."' lever, the two-speed con-
trol, and the wide end shelvee whisks
provide ironing comfort thii • big
ironing job dernands.
Try It Just Oneel Come 41 ask to
see it. Ask to try it? YosOl•convince
yourself that for real ironing speed
•nd ironing comfOr4 ytm can't beat
the General Electric De Luxe Rotel,
Ironer. It's "tops- In rotary inining.
GENERAL • ft.>, ELECTRIC
WASHERS • DRYERS • IRONilti,
FULTON HOWE & FURNITIME;(0.
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Funnybone-Tickler Coming To Fulton Sunday
Red Skelton gives a demonstration to Janet Blair in
 the
roaring comedy, -Fuller Brush Man" starting at the Fulto
n
Theater Sunday for a 3-day run.
E.-of-the -worst--wrecks that -had
ever happened at that time.
We had accidents then, and still
have them and always will, but
let's be careful and prevent all
of them that we can.
Well so long folks the tra4t is
pulling in and I've got to go.,
Keep right on reading your Ful-
ton County News and I vvill keel,
right on remembering you while
I'm on vacation.
-- _Discerning...the _righ 1_1
, we cannot fail to foresee the
1 doom of all oppression. Slavery
is not the legitimate state of
man. God made man free.—Ma•
ry Baker Eddy.
The very idea of the power and
right of the people to establish
government pre-supposes the
duty of every individual to obey
the established government. —
Washington.
It Pays To Advertise In The News!
Friday, July 9, 1948
PILOT OAK
Mrs. Emma Grissom, Mrs. 0-
phelia Caldwell, Mrs. Arnie
Seay, Mrs. Alma Arnett. Mrs.
Rubye Moody, Mrs. Evelyn Mel-
ton and daughter, Mrs. Jean
Morris and children, Helen Crit-
tendon, Mrs. Rubye Steele and
children. Mrs. Esther Moore, Mrs,.
Addie Walston, Mr. and Mrs:
Bruce Vincent, Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell Wilson,. F,erd Steele,
Wardie Bushart, Jimmie Allen
Lowry, Billy Suiter, Charles
Vincent, J. W.; Jcmes. Leon Mc-
Bee, Vestal Coltharp, Rev. Bill
Lowry and Mrs. Evelyn Bond.
children visited Mrs. Mary Col-
lins last week. Mrs. Collins was
painting a 6 x 9 oot picture for
Beulah Baptist church, Rev Bill
Lowry is the pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Lowry and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gossum
and son, Mr. and Mrs R. S. Gos-
warn and boys. Mr, and Mrs. Will
Ed Gossum and daughter, Rich.
ard Lowry and Martha Willia
ms
enjoyed an outing at the La
ke
the 4th
Mrs. *Duke Mayfield and 
chil.
dren of Mayfield, Mrs. 
Jane
Reeves of Murray .and•Mrs. 
Ef-
fie Morris of Bell City v
isited
Mrs. Jean Morris Wednesda
y af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Fred Waggoner, Mrs
,Tom
Hall, and Robert Waggo
ner are, and Mr. and Mrs. Jess Allen Er-
viSiting Mr. and Mrs. R
aymond 1 ranton spent Monday at the
Walston of Brandon, Misa, 
Lake.
Jimmie Allen Lowry 
spent Mrs Frank
 Morris purchased a
new (lining room suite recently.
Monday with Richard 
Vincent.
Mrs. Allie Morgan of 
Water Mrs. Hattie Puek
et visited Mrs
Valley visited Mrs. Edn
a Wag_ Allene L
owry Saturday evening.
goner and Mrs Emma 
Grissom Mr. and Mrs.
 Lowell Williams
of East St. Louis are visiting his
Tuesday afternoon. sister and family Mr. and Mrs.
' Esquire John Yat
es and grand-• aP 1 Melton and parents, Mr. and
. son Jimmie Allen 
Lowry were in Mrs Hamp Williams.
:Memphis Thursday on 
business. •A Gospel meeting is in progress
Twenty ladies met at the
 home
1
of Mrs. Jean Critte
ndon Friday 
at Mt. Pleasant . Church of
Christ. Bro. Pat Hardman is
tor a Stanley 
Demonstration. doing the preaching and Bro
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Williams
and son of Akron, Ohio are vis.
iting his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Williams.
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Olive visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jim Raines
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Hub Wray of Detroit, Mich.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Yates.
Mr and Mrs. Joe McPhearson
-Eldaz IioUse leading the singing:_
To The Public ---
.1. ("Lonnie") Roper aad Pa
ul 'Bennett, former
partners in the Roper Electric
 Company, have air-pose
d of
all isiterects in trait firm.
%Ir. ILoper is now located a
t the Bennett Electric
Company is charge at radio 
repairs, and invites the co
n
United patronage tot his Irked%









We Clean all types of seed.
GRINDING AND MIXING
Of ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
4)ktIV,Authorized Dealers For
SURGE MILKING MACHINES
Feeds Fertilizers Wire 
Fencing
All kinds of insecticides and s_pr
ays.
111.11MINIMIk 
We BUY and SELL all kinds of feeds a
nd seeds
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
East State Line, Fulton Phon
e 202-J
Ts. - -Erama---Grissom  ard;
and Mrs. Albert Caldwell at
tended the reunion at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hous-
tens of Fulton Monday, in honor
6,of Mrs. Houstens family, the
Caldwells, Barbecue and cold
drinks were served and all
guests brought baskets of gocd
food for the noon luneh.
Their daughter and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gaer of
ILos Angles, Calif were the hon-
ored guest, also attending were
Mrs. Housten's brothers, Sisters
and other relatives from across
the country.
Mr and Mrs. Neal Bushart and
family spent Monday afternoon





j Folks, here we are with th
e
!Roundhouse Roundup, but it will
not consist Of any news from the
,Roundhouse, as I'm on my va-
cation as most of you know and
am not in Fulton.
' I found a paper in my cedar
!chest which was dated July 4,
, 1891. The name of the pa
per is
the "St. Louis Chronicle," and
July 4 was on Saturday in 1891.
On the front paper, which was
printed red, white and blue was
this story:
Eighteen persons killed - in
frightful railroad disaster nee:
Clev•eland. Three sleeping coach-
is burned and many passengers
cremated. The passenger train,
which was the "vestibule ex-
iaress" with eight coaches from
; Cincinnati to New York on the
,New York Pennsylvania and
10hio Railroad, was 48 minutes,
; late. The engineer was trying to i
remedy the fault in the engine I
when the fast freight was sight-
1,ed in the rear.
1 George Holman, the engineer
of the freight said to a reporter:
"I cannot see that I am-to blame. t
Oh. my God, if, I could have
stopped the train. But the rails
1.vere wet and the sand wouldn't
take. • I was not warned in time I
and could not see the lights onl
the rear of the passenger, owe-.1
ing to the darkness and fog.'
There were 23 injured. This was ;
4 'POORPRINT461WMPT*
DR T. M. REID
Chiropractor




I'VE STEPPED UP TO THE ORIGINAL /
L- (i
GR I E EDI ECK BROS;,,----
-
BEER,T00!
STEP UP TO GRIE
SEDIECK BROS. BEER
. and Step Up 
Your Beer Enjoyment!
, just notice how fo
lksraround town are Stepping tlp 
to
emooth, taste-tem pti ng 
Griesedieck Bros. Beer. Brewed
only in St. Louis—in 
the Wonder Brewery, w
ith only
the finest ingred
ients. Always Light ... 
Always Right!
414ar_Pryl Slep Ajlt fr
o Griesadieck Bros. Bee
r






Give your vacuum a freq-
uent check-up and adjust
ment to prevent costly re-
pairs a n d replacements
BENNETT offers_this serv-
iCe at such a low charge
you'll find it pays off in the
1c,ng run.
All Makes and Models
BENNETT ELECTRIC




Alen well governed should seek
1;er no other liberty, for there
n be no greater liberty then
1101M1M1111106 LIINAMM
,
FOR SALE: Old papert, 5e
bundle of 20. The Ful
News.
JULY ONLY





Regularly 50 Sheets and 50 Envelopes
 for
$1.A . . NOW . . . FOR JULY ONLY 
IN
DOUBLE THEWSUAL QUANTITY .
 .
100 Sheets and 100 Envelopes for S1.5.0.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOP
304 Main Fulton Phone 20-3
Why gamble on a dark horse










F:LECTRIC FANS $4.95 UP






















THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R. Paul and Johanna M. Westoheling
EDITORS and PUBLISHERS
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks, Business 
Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by adve
rtising department.
_
Subscription ratei radius of 20 miles of 
Fulton $2.00 a year. Else-
-here $2.50 a year.
Qred as second class matter June 28, 
1933 at the post office at
aon, Kentucky, under the act of
 March 3, 1879.
'Put On 7'he Old Gray Bustle, 
Harry!
Now that General Dwight 
Eisenhower has reached the
rank of General William T
ecumseh Sherman in making fi-
nal statements about pres
idential nominations, the words
of the GOP's Clare Luce niay 
be prophetic in saying that
Truman is a "gone goose" . , . 
unless , .. unless the Demo-
tcratic party straightens up and 
flies right and uses a cam-
paign strategy that dates back to 
the Garden of Eden.
It's the gals, brother, the gals!
Let's take a look at history. Th
ere's Helen of Troy,
-Juan of Arc, Cleopatra, Susan 
B. Anthonyuefetia Mott;
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Carrie C
hapman Catt, Lucy Stone,
.Abby Kelly Foster, dozens of 
queens, vixens, spies and
clinging vines that have flittered 
and swished through
history to make a very definite 
place in the pages of the
books that have made good rea
ding and bad.
With due deference to Harry 
Truman, who firmly be-
lieves that the woman's place is in 
the home, he should
start today and take a new reading 
on the little lady who
spends 80 percent of the Nation's 
wealth and delivers a
million and a half more votes to her 
favorite candidate than
her side kick who just THINKS he 
v,•ears the pants in the
.Parnily.
This is no conversation from the suffra
gette movement,
because the Republicans have already take
n the cue and
-are beating the drums for the woman
's vote. Dewey has
already announced that there will definitely 
be a woman in
the cabinet, maybe two, he says coy
ly. He believes that
women should be given equal consideration
 in all minor
.and major Government posts. He firmly 
beleives in the equal
rights amendment that women have tried to 
enact into law
tor many a year now. Old straight-laced 
Dewey, who looks
like he would take a trip to the moon if he go
t a wink from
a fair damsel certainly isn't letting the 
gals propose a
'thing to him, he's down on his knee with a c
ome-on look in
his eyes.
The Democrats haven't been so smart. Other
 than the
appointment of Frances Perkins, former Secretary o
f Labor,
'Di the Civil Service Commission and the new 
lady on the
'Federal Communications Commission there have
 been no
other appointments of any consequence even at 
the personal
insistence of Mrs. LaFell Dickinson, past president of 
the
Ceneral Federation of Women's Clubs, Margare
t Hickey
past president of the National Federation of Busi
ness and
-Professional Women's Clubs and a score of other
 disting-
uished ladies in and out of public life.
Recently integration of women into every phase of the
preparedness program was advocated in a letter sent to




The President was asked to appoint a Commission of
• outstanding men and women of both major politica
l part-
...,
ies "to survey and recommend measures designed to in-
tegrate women into every phase of the preparedness pro-
„grarn — military, industrial, scientifie,__and civilian de-,
tease — in order that the Nation may benefit from .their
knowledge, experience and special skills, to the end that
the responsibilities and privileges of citizenship may be
hared by women as well as men.”
Judge Lucy Somerville Howorth, chairman of the
AAUW national Committee on Status of Women, pointed
eaut that, for the third time in a generation, the United
-States is faced with a threat of war.
"This Hine," said Judge Howorth, "Our country must be
prepared to bear the full brunt of a sudden paralyzing at-
ttack. We can no longer count on time or deiiend cm an
to hold an enemy at bay while we rearm and train our
a:itizens. It is of the utmost importance to avoid fhe de-
lays and oversights of earlier mobilizations.
"Preparation for such a struggle demands that all —
nut part — of the Nation's resources be mobilized. Women
have demonstrated in previous wars, both overseas and
vaithin the continental limits, that they can perform es-
sential military tasks in a military manner. Their rec-
ord in World War II is outstanding. More than 300,000 served
in uniform. They likewise proved invaluable in civilian
war plants and in essential voluntary "war jobs, including
civilian defense.
"In spite of this overwhelming demonstration of abili-
'ty,," continued Judge Howorth, "no plans appear to be in
the making for training women for increased usefulness,
tet- in fact for any usefulness in the program. From now
QM, any war will mean total war, and plans should be un-
*ler way now for the full utilization of women and men
• iTI ease of war."
You'd better go to your clothes closet, Harry Truman,
adust 'off the petticoat and put the frills upon it . .
'the ehange of wardrobe may wrap you in the cloak of
Cornmander-in-chief or the canvas of a knock-out blow.
Mrs. 0. Anderson left Tuea- Mrs. Helen Chandanais. Mrs
rtav for St. Louis. Mo.. where she Bob Binford and children visited
will he the guest of her sister, the Scout Camp Packentuck in
Jars. A. Hosam. I Illinois Sunday.
-
Chandanais haa4 Mrs._liargi_Plott has:. returixad
returned to her home in•Topeka. 1:1-e-r home in DuquirTn., rn.:
gram, after a weeks visit to Mrs. er a visit to her father, T. M.
IRriers Anderson and family, Exum and:other relatives.
Mfr. and Mrs. Russ Anderson
11110I r:hddren and their g CS t
Guy !Tuley is working this
week in Sikeston, Mo.
•
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Thirty-ThreeYears














H°W young He wok beer short Ho time at
earth i
A pulse-bar through the centuries s breads
Beams, die huh. bout of His birth
And dist Strange darkened hour of His death.
Yet tad those years not gone theu stmfr sure .sy.
Had Mar ugnifiance been toe to men,
There would be darkness to the land today.
No faith srould Ish. ae bean could hope again
Tank God, dunk God for chose years precious
leorei
Thank God for sparing Hkro you, to me,.
'Out of the glory that teas Mars before
'llae world etas and the glory yet to bo
The lukened years fot Him. chat Enough. ligbe,
The weary years for Him, that pee us reft.
The chonorout years that ate might kno. the whin
High silences of peace tabus the breidl
Pot Many-three brief Teen that His feet trod
Tbe earthly roads la se, two thank Thee, God.
Far Platform
Washington. like your own
horne town, is eagerly looking
forward to the election. Farm
sbservers here are speculating as
to what sort of agricultural pro-
gram will be developed during
the next four years. Farmers al-
ready have the guarantee of a
permanent priee program—in-
cluding flexible supports and
modernized parity—and a last-
ing CCC. They will also have
campaign promises of both part-
ies. Whether or not there pledges
work out, here is AFBF's plat
form for a sound and prosperous
agriculture.
A comprehentive conservation
program should be adopted. Ad-
ministration of farrn programs
should be coordinated without
centralized control. Educational,
demonstrational and technical
seresces should be assigned to
Extension; research to experi-
ment stations. Existing legisla-
tion, including new price pro-
gram, should be strengthened
and kept up to date. Marketing a-
greements should be expanded
where necessary to help avert
price-depressing surpluses. Ex-
perimental crop insurance pro=.
grains should be continued. Farm
credit should be cooperative.
farmer-owned and controlled.
Farm Co-ops should be maintain-
ed; research and education ex-
panded. Section 32 funds ahoull
be retained for original purposes.
Our domestic economy' nee&
sound policies which lead to high
production, employment and in-
come. Our youth needs improved
education. Internationally, Amer-
ica must lead the way to peace
through ERP, United Nations. 1-1-
preernents to reduce trade bar-
riers, ancl similar devices.
Work Ahead
This over-all blueprint indi-
cates that farmers have a. man-
sized job ahead. Although agri-
culture won a major victory in
the recent Congress, much 1.3,
mains to be done. One import
ant matter on which Congress
failed to legislate adequately,
coordinatoin of conservation pro-
grams. Titles I and II of the Aik-
en Bill are expected to be re-
introduced in next session.
International Wheat Agree-
ment was allowed to remain-tin-
ratifiei Federal aid to education.
strongly supported by AFBF
was scuttled in the last:minute
adjournment rush. The coopera-
tive bank bill, making it possible
for co-ops to acquire ownership
of banks, was dropped. AFBF
^
•
on farms January 1948. This is
a drop of 3,108,000 since the last
I census in 1940. Bulk of the de-
I cline. says Census Bureau, oc-
curred in the age groups under
25. This column has repeatedly
stressed the reasons for the long-
term migration. This new re-
port is merely one more compel-
ling argument for betterment of
rural living standards, and at-






backed this measure, and asked
farmer control in addition to
ownership.
These measures furnish a goal
for the future and a concrete pro-
gram for action during the next
session.
Box Score
Here is the final box score of
the 80th Congress: as of June 23,
a total of 740 bills and resolu-
tions had been passed and signed
by the President. It is expected
that the number will be beyond
800. President is permitted 10
days to sign bills into law after
they,are sent to the White House.
Sixty-two bills were flown to
Philadelphia June 22 for the
signatures of Senate President
pro tem Vandenberg, (R., Mich.)
and House Speaker Martin, (R.
Mass.) before going to the Presi-
dent's desk.
Congress also passed 389 pri-
vate bills and resolutions which
had received Presidential signa-
ture as of June 23. President ve-
toed 61 measures-32 in 1947 and
29 ir; 1948. Six vetoes were over-
ridden. In previous Congress, 733
public law bills and resolutimis
and 892 private measures were
passed. A toial. of 11.832 bilis and
resolutions were introduced in
the 80th Congress--about 300
more than in the 79th. This fist-
ful of statistics was compiled by
Congressional Quarterly service.
Farm to City
The other day, a report came
into this office which should be
read by everyone ,concerned with
the future of agriculture. Issued
by the Census Bureau, at first
glance, it looks like a dry chart-
ful of statistics. But glance at it
more carefully, and you'll dis-
cover its urgent message: Lai
per cent of ouLLural populatem
—mainly young folks — have
moved to cities during the last
eight Years. bespite demobiliza-
tion and high nostwarural birth










PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Emhilmer








Eighteen persons from Fulton
County are among the 3,730 stu-
dents attending the University
of Kentucky- this summer. Short
course students who will enroll
later are expected to swell the.
rollment..._ta_more_ than 4-400,-
the largest number ever to at-
tend the University in one sum-
mer tetm.
All of Kentucky's 120 coun-
ties, 34 other states, the District
ot Coluinbia, one U. S. possess-
ion. and 12 foreign countri,:.s are
represented in the enrollment.
Local students enrolled include
the following:
From Fulton: Jerry Cavender,
Bert Davis, James Green, Jen-
nings Kearby, George Lancaster.
William McAlister, Charles Mul-
lins, William Mullins, Harvey
Prewitt, James Powers, James
Steele. Billy Valektjne.
From Hickman: Anvel Hurt,
Elsie Hurt, Thomas Prather.
From Crutchfield: Robert Nu-





Future Farmers who altend
the State Camp at Hardinsburp
this year will be surprised with
additions to the equipment.
The J. J. Newberry Company
presented the camp with a fifty
foot soda fountain, valued at
several thousand dollars. This
will enable the camp to serve ice
cream and soft drinks which it
has not been able to do in the
past.
The camp located on a 100
acre tract at Hardinsburg. Ken-
tucky- is opened yearly for eu•
ture Farmer members all over
Kentucky. The tract is heavily
wooded and has a large lake for
fishing and swimming. It was
formerly a C C. C. camp and
was purchased by the Kentucky
Association of the Future Farm-
ers of Atnerica about twelve
years ago. Since that time, many
thousands of farm boys have en-
joyed many weeks of recreation
and education there.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. G-eorge Merrick
of Nashville, Term., were weielt-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Beadles at their home on Third
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Homra
and sons, Billy and Michael. and
Miss Lola Homra spent Sunday
and Monday with her brother.
Shawie Noffel and family In
Portagesville, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pickering cf
Memphis and Rev. and Mrs. W.G.
Eldred of Laurenceburg, Ky..
were weekend guests of Mrs.
R. E. Pickering and other rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burrow
spent Spn,thy at the Like.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Flake, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Cullom and
son. Kenny, of Jackson, Tenn.,
spent the weekend with the latH
ters mother, Mrs. Pearl Weavei
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Keiser and
children have returned from a
vacation trip to Leavensworth.
Kan., where they were the guests
of Mr. Keiser's father and sis-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Noffel and
Mrs. Jack Naifeh and little son,
John Michael, are spending this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Shawie




Mineral Water Baths for Ma-
laria, Rheumatism, Neuritis,
Arthritis.
• H. E. ROBINETT, Prop.
Dawson Springs, Ky.
Poplar and Munn Sts.
Routes 62, 109





1 S. tarsal •
worles daily pswspops•—.,
jig U11.511All marni NOMOIL you ad; tad Yaoreflf on• 04 •
err bro-ineormodlonorrin yOur community on world ottoirs when
you nag this rorict-ricle dolly newesoper regularly You will goon
fresh. niu o fuller, ncher understanding of today's eaal
newt --pt.tjh help front its medusas* features en hoinsmoluno„ educa-
tion, bosirsies, theater, musk, par, sports,. lisarwisrlige
Tr Chention Science Publistrnt) Society P11-5
One, Name°, Street boon 15, Abu u S A
Enclosed * SI, tor *hid, prose send me rho Chow*"
I Science Monster her ale RIGIfith.
Name 
Woe, 
Ctly   __ lane State 








We Give Your Radio
TONE
A CITY ELECTRIC radio
"tone-up" does wonders for
worn-out sets. We'll give your
rudIO-a—romptete overhaul . .








WHY BABIES NEED MILK
All babies are born calcium poor because bones must be
soft and flexible to survive birth, nutritionists of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture explain. The newborn baby has
not only a smaller amount but als? a smaller per•entage of
calcium than the normal. fully developed body.
Once safely born, however, the body needs to cetch
rapidly' in calcium to develop normally. Mil!c rich in
calcium to supply this need. In order to grow normally the
child must increase the amount and percentage of calciur;
in his body at the same time that his body weight is in-
creasing rapidly. So his need for calcium is greate: than his
need for other body-building materials.
UnfOrtunately, many people remain calciutin--poolr
throughout life for lack of enough calcium in their food. A
child's growing body has greater need for calcium than
many parents realize, and calcium deficiencies in both
children and adults are much more common than many real-
because there is no good method of direstly detecting
them.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.





ALL MAKES - t4ODELS - SIZfS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
CASH or TERMS at
ROPER ELECTRIC
324 Walnut St. Phone 907
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Mrs. Sam Williams has re- she W aS called .
.e to the illness!
turned from Madisonville where of her father.
SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP
New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspcuts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502 Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY





Leen- neat double eiement
oven; clock automatic con-







I PRIGHT MODEL, looks 
just
I ik e conventional refrigera
tor.





IN I t...KIOK LIGHT. operatin
g




t.t ARANTEED 5 I E ARS
$113.50
CITY ELECTRIC co.
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IIIATIONAL DIFTILLERS PRODUCTS 
CORP.,
Page !
Beauty at Mid-South Fair
L__
A great new swimming festival w
ill be a feature at the Mid-
South Fair and Livestock Show in 
Memphis Sept. 26 to Oct. 3.
This young beauty is typical of 
the girls to be in the wate
r
pageant and musical which will be 
a Fair feature in Memphis
this fall There will be about 20 new
 shows'on the midway and
some spicfacular rides. Homer T
odd of Fort Smith, Ark, wa
stag* t6 world championship r
odeo again this year.
Telephone Service
In Farm Areas; N
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
aernember the farm v..hich used 
to
be too far out in the country to
 have
a telephone? That was 
yesterday.
Today it probably ls just 
another
number on the party line--or soon 
will
WHAT'S YOUR GUESS? Wrong .
..
it's an antenna installat'  at 
a
ranch house for, of all thingt,
 •
radio telephone for rural use.
be. For telephone service has s
pread
so rapidly in the last two years t
hat
a record 42% of the nation's 
farm
homes now have telephones.
Construction of rural telephone
lints still is proceeding at the fas
test
rafe in history. In addition to 
bring-




tomer', all companies are 
continuing
their efforts to improve and
 modern-
ize existing lines and other 
facilities.
New methods and the use
 of new
machinery have increased 
consider-
ably the practical range of rura
l tele-
phone lines.
Latest scientific advances made
 to-
ward bringing telephone ser
vice to a
greater number of farm resi
cfPnts in-
clude use of the pov.'er line 
carrier,
telephone line carrier and 
radio-
telephone. The power line car
rier is
of particular benefit to those 
families
living near power lines. but r
emote
from regular telephone lines. 
Such
conditions used to add up to just 
one
conclusion: no telephones. It's not 
so
today, however. For telephone 
con-
versations now can be trans
mitted
over power lines, thanks to the 
new
power line carrier. The teleph
one
line carrier is similar to the 
power
line carrier, except that it op
erates
over existing telephone lines. Its 
use
permils an increase in the number of
telephone conversations v.•hich ordi-
narily can be transmitted over te
le- •
phone wires.
The radio-telephone is science's an-
swer to rural residents living 
far
from both power and telephone li
nes.
Short wave radio is used, with se
nd-
ing and receiving sets located in 
the •
home of each subscriber. Calls, ho
w-
ever. are made in the old familiar
way and they are handled through 
a
central office just as if an old "s
ide
winder" phone were used. And, 
by
the way, the crank type phone is on
its way out. Yes, rural dial pho
nes
are entering the picture.
With telephone and electric service
,
it soon will be difficult to tell a farm
home from a city home. Difficult
,
that is, until you look out the w
in-
.dow. If you see wide open spaces,,tt
's
country living you're enjoying
—in
the midst of urban conveniences.
Mt-. and Mrs. Charles Greg-
ory and children, Billy and Bet
-
ty, Printice Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Hill, Jr.. and little son,
Freddy, Mr. and Mrs. Don Hill
and daughter. Mary Ann, Ftombie
Sawyer and Thomas Sublett






la PROOF • 65% GRAIN NEUT
RAL SPIRITS
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Horton spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs
Bernie Horton and family in
I Evansville, Ind.
I Mr. and Mrs. John Boaz of
1 Memphis have returned to their
home after a visit to her moth
er,







WRIGHT BROS specialize in
better, faster, shoe repair
service. No long delays. Our
modern equipment and expert
shoe cobblers have your shoes
repaired and ready for you
much sooner than you ex-







(Continued from page three}
Dear Miss Latane;
I wrote you once before and .•
seems you know yourbusini-
S 0 here ant again. Should
get aroom in town and if so Nk
I be able to get someone suitat,,,
to keep my child while I work.
When will I do this Would I
be able to manage okay on the
money we'd have? Will my chil-
dren spend the summer away
frcan me? When will I remarry?
Have I met him yet? Will I have
one more child? Would you ad-
vise me not to date anyone at tne
present Will I ever be haPOY?
If so when? Will I Joke a short 1
trip when and where? Will I
enjoy myself? V.F. ,
Dear AT. F.
You have had a lot of trouble.1
Yes. get yoa a room in town and
do this right away as you can
never do the things you want tol
as long as you stay on ivith yo;l.
people. Yes. you will find a suil-
able to keep the child and you
will manage okay. Yes. the chi).-
ciren will spend part of the sum-
'lar away from you but not all of
,t. If I were you I wouldn't date
,.nyone until after you and your
ex-husband got your business
settled. Yes you will be much
1-appier after yOU move than
bre now. You will meet a IR.!
son whom you don't know at the
present and marry him in De-
cember 1951. If you have not
been asked to take a short trip
you will be, but my advise is .
don't go: you think this man is I
your friend but sister, you're ail
wrong. He is on your husband's
side and your husband would dc I
most anything to you to get the
children and keep from paying
your alimony.
Miss Latane;
I enjoy your column - very
much. Should I have the gfowth
removed from my breast now?
Or will it amount to anything?
Will we ever own our own
home and where. I have a
neighbor I think very much of.
Could you tell me if she will ev-
er get well. Would you advise
her to get up and go around/
J. F.
Dear J. F.
Take the advice of your doctor
about the growth. No you will
never own a home. Don't worry
about your friend she will get
lots better. I think she would
help herself improve much quick-
er if she would force herself In
get up and go around. Start visit-





















NORMAN STREET, ACROSS FROM ICE PLA
NT
FULTON, KY. MRS. L. C. LOGA
N. Mgr.
HOURS:-9-11:30 A. M.; 1-5 P. M.; 7-9 P. M.





108 East Fourth Street
Condensed Statement of Condition
FULTON BANK
Fulton, Kentucky
At Close of Business, 30 June, 1918
RESOURCES
Cash, and balances with other ban
ks  $ 37
1,643.94
United States Government Bonds and S
ecurities  
522,242.65
State, County and Municipal Bonds
  
10,170.78
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS (No 
Overdrafts)  
346,624.S•
Banking Premises Owned 
 13,954100



















The Officers, and Directors of this Institution vi
sh to extend to each of you, our
customers, our deepest personal thanks for m
aking this June 3trth 4stement a
possibility. Without your patronage this state
ment could oever have been a reality.
We shall strive conatarttly to render to you t
he maximum in Ranking services, in
return for your patronage and good will.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation.
POLIO maximum insurance for 
each depositor.
"flake This Bank YOUR Bank"
I
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"ifAT SPURS SOFTBALL LEAGUES TO GOOD
'iAYING; VFW LEADING LOCAL TEAMS
tempo of play in the VFW










222 Church Phone 905





Methodist 4 3 .571
Amer. Legion  5 4 .555
Baptist  4 4 .500





Huddleston 032 000 0--5 6 11
Collins and Heisner: Anderson
and Ryan
7-1-48 R H E
Methodist 302 000 0-5 2 6
Amer. Legion 400 020 2--8 5 3
Jones and Clonts; Carter and
McAlister.
7-2-48 R H E
ICSC 110 DOI 2--5 7 3
Browder   001 001 2-4 7 8




large Independence Day c
rowd
that turned out fur the do
uble-
header got to see 100 perce
n.
wins as Cunningham, Intindo
la.
Dempster and Dambach poured
it on. It was a pleasant sight 
af-
ter the way the Clarksville ou
t-
fit wrecked our hopes with thr
ee
stiaight defeats. You never kn
ow
what's going to happen in thz.•
Kitty—especially the Railroad-
ers. They're undoubtedly the
most unpredictable team was e%
ei. put together.
hasimproved and the fielding has 
._ It's hard to keep up with the
with the temperature. Pitching
balanced the hitting. Last week 
lineup cause it undeiloes' soin6
Carter of the American Legion 
radical changes from week ta
pitched two-hit ball to beat the 
last weekend when Hubert Hard-
week. Afamilia r face returned
Methodist 8 to 5. Rudale of the 
, castle, a member of last year's
each gave up three hits as the 
signed. up 'again. and
VFW and Alexander of SiegeL teal"'
VFW downs Siegel 3 to 1. 
started playing first base. Hard-
Standings and box scores fol- 
castle delighted the Fourth of
July crowd when he took a three-
nothing pitch from the May-
w L pet field hurler and parked
 it over
____i___ j_ .875 the fen.2e far a homer
. That re.
7 2 .777 sounding cra-c-k. of—filS-tat-- least
R II E
110 100 0--3 3 5
Siegel 000 000 1-1 3 2
Ruddle and Finley; B. Alexand-
er and Wray.
By Martha Moore
, plenty good behind that plate.
The Railroaders lit a fire- ' He's been playi
ng semi-pro ball
uncier Mayfield last
weekend and exploded every-
thing they had right in the face
of those hapless Clothiers aria





music to the ears of all the Ful-
ton fans. cause those Fulton bats
haven't been cracking long and
3 5 _375 loud enough to suit us.
  2 5 .285
..... 1 7 .125 this weekend too and he connect-
Pete Peterson strutteel his stuff
R H E
.. 000 042 1-7 4 5 
ed for seven safe blows. Ham
Etheridge, that "full of fun" an-
nouncer at Fairfield. and Pete
had quite a scene over the loud-
speaker Monday night when Pete
came up to bat. Ham, v.ho is al-
ways pulling jokes over his P.A.
system, keeps the fans happy- ev-
en when the team is losing. Keep
it up, Ham, you're one spot
that's always bright at Fairfield.
Dick Guy-ton came through
with a tirnely triple in the last
of the ninth in the Monday af-
ternoon game with the bases
-loaded. knocking in the winnin
g
run. Keen it up Guyton.
Paul Green. shortstop sent
here from Greenville in the Cot-
ton States League, made his ap-
pearance this week and turned
in a creditable performance.
Bue:z has been moved from first
base to left field.
Mike Deany of Cullum. Ill.. is
Fulton's new catcher and did the
reeeiving duties during the whole
Mayfield series. Deany looks
and was sent here by Washing- 
,
ton. Ted Debonis, who's been
out on account of illness and an
injured arrn. should be back in
the lineup right away. Debonis
See Our Norge Display at Cayce, July 17
BANISH OLD-FASHIONED
DEFROSTING WITH THE NEW
Norge Self-D-Froster
It's new ... it's modern ... it's 
exclusive ... it's the new
Norge Self-D-Froster—the refri
gerator that DEFROSTS
ITSELF! No more fuss and mus
s of manual defrosting.
No melting of ice cubes . . . 
no exposure of food to
outside air.
The Self•D•Froster, Def
rost wa eriscar6ed Meat does no
t have to
mounted on the refrig• into 
the easy-to-emote be removed front 
the
erator door. turns off Hande
froster con• Cohipack du
ring de•
the mechanism at tainer.










average of 37 pounds
of frozen foods.
* Sliding Coldpack holds
up to 12 pounds of
.meat.
*Tall-bottle Storage





stalks of celery with-
out bending.
* Spacious Tiltabin holds





features, sells for °Ws 
$299.95
Mc DADE FURNITURE COMPANY
212 CHURCH ST. FULTON PHONE 905








MAHONEY •  • prize is a $25 
Saving Bond. En- Hopkinsville
'' nated by the YNIBC. The seco
nd Team:
The first prize is a trophy do- i KIT
TY LEAGUE
i
1 tries are expected from May
—Owensboro
A: field, Paducah, Princeton, Dy-.
!Madtsonville
.'' ! ersburg, Murray, Union City ana Union City
' other nearby cities.
'Clarksville
j Fulton
qualifying for the club tourna-
 i f.,,,iro
ment to be held during Augus
t., '''''
Club members have begun
 
May-field
helps put a spark. in the team
and the fans niiss him when he's
out ot the lineup. Curtis King
was released this week.
.The Kitty is getting faster now
that the season is half gone and
the inexperienced teams of ear-
ly in the season are well de-
veloped now and the pennant
race looks like it might be a
photo-finish. Looks like Union
City's Greyhounds. Fulton's
neighbor team. might be in there
till the finish.
It's the only team from this end
of the League that's up there in
the top bracket.
Mrs. Rogers Shoots
31 To Take Tourney
A EVIT3ZON,ME.,STONE
DOC PUTNAM SETS 
NEW TRAP RECORD
Dr. R. V. Putnam. loal op-
tometrist a n d sportsman,
established a new trap shoot-
ing record last Sunday afternoon
on the local range at the Fair-
grounds. The new record of 24
out of 25 surpassed the old rec-
ord of 23 out of 25 held by Dr
Putnam, Ward Johnon. Russell
Pitchford and Orin Winstead.
The local club. which was or-
fanized recently, has attrac
ten
much interest among satirTi 
an
and holds shoots every Su
nday
afternoon at the Fairgrounds.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Sacrament" is the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon which will 
be
read in all Christian Scien
ce
Handicap Golf Tournament last churches throughout the wor
ld
Sunday at ihe Country Club,
Hugh Mac McClellan and Harry 
- ' u - '
on Sunday J ly 11 1948
Richards were low for the inen 
The Golden Text: "The hour
with a net crf 33. In order to make 
coroeth, and now is, when the
true worshippers shall v.tirshia
play more interesting cach golf e Father in spirit and in
er was given a handicap. Mrs. t
h
truth; for the Father seeketh
Rogers had an actual score of 40
while McClellan and Richards 
1 such to worship him." (John4.
each had a 35, one under par Bil- 2
3)'
Among t he eitations which
ly Carr..1. B. Henson, Ralph tan-
trell. and Mrs. Charles Thomas 
I comprised the Lesson-Sermon is
also had net scores of 33. 
i the following from the Bible •
'And as they were eating, Jesus
A team from Paxton Park in
Paducah will come to Fulton
Sunday, July 11. All boys in
terested in eaddying are asked
to rome out Sunday afternoon.
Plans have been made for the
annual Ken-Tenn golf tourna-
ment to be held July 18. The
Mrs. Buren Rogers had a walk- tuurnament
 is a 27-hole medal
ay.-ay net score of
took bread. and blessed it. and
brake it, and gave it to the dis-
eiples. and said, Take, eat; this
is my body. And he took the cup.
and gave thanks. and gave it to
them. saying. Drink ye all of it."
(Matt. 26:26,27).
All are welcome to our sere-
31 in the Flag affair and is open to all
 amateurs. Ices.
,s , -1)-1)-1.1-11-4 ' ".1).11-1-11-1.1-1)4
BE SURE
TO VISIT OUR BOOTH
At the R. E C. C.
APPLIANCE SHOW
At Cayce, Saturday July 17
If vou %sant to find out ho much
EASIER viashday can be. you should
n this modern Controla-Speed Wash-
er. Only BARTON offers these ex-
clusive features:
THREE SPEED WASHING
Select the proper speed for every fab-
ric: fast, medium or Si014.
THREE SPEED WRINGING
No more worries about wringing
heavy or bulky material . . set the
;peed vihere you viant it.
WATER DEFLEC'TOR TUB
sends 1800 extra water currents Per
minute surging through the clothes
. . Faster washing with less wear on
:he clothes!
DOUBLE DUTY AGITATOR
A removable bowl fits over the agita
.or gently washes small, dainty
pieces while heavier clothe.; are be
ng washed in the large tub.
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Sterling gives you the cc/1$
Pilsner flavor because it's
brewed the way true Pilsnea
should be brewed — from
grains and costly beet
grains alone. That's whi
so many folks who really
know beer prefer Sterling.
Try it today and
taste why only













YOUR BARTON DEALER IN FULTON ;
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terling gives you the trill
ilsner flavor because it's
revved the way true Pilsnes
iould be brewed - front
rains and costly b.22.t
rains alone. That's whi•
3 many folks who really
now beer prefer Sterling.
'ry it today and
tste why only

















Legislation passed by Congress
on June 20 extends price supports
on farm crops and commodities
to farmers cooperating in Fed-
eral farm program, M. D. Royse,
State Chairman of the Produc-
tion and Marketing Administra-
tion, said here today.
Under this legislation, price
supports for tobaccos subject to
quota will continue indefinite,y
at 90 percent of parity.
Tobacco price supports at
percent of parity are effective
under present law-throughout
the 1948-49 marketing season. The
temporary extension in the bill
of June 20 continues these sup•
ports at 90 percent of parity to
June 30, 1950, and a special a
mendment to the long•range pro-
visions of the bill extends tobac-
co price supports rit 90 percent,
of parity for an indefinite time. '
did0 <
tends to June 30, 1940, price sup-
ports on other basic crops-
wheat, corn, cotton, rice and pea-
nuts-at 90 per..:ent of parity.
This represents a reduction in
' cotton price supports. which un-
der present law are set at 92
1.2 per cent of parity. After June
30. 1950. these basic crops will
be supported at fluctuating lev-
els between 60 and 90 percent
of parity, depending on the sup-
Through June 30, 1950. Irish
pctatoes harvested before Jan-
uary 1. 1949, milk and milk prod-
ucts, hogs, chickens, and eggs
will be supported at the present
level of 90 percent of parity. Af•
ter June 30, 1950, supports on
these crops and products Anil
vary between 60 and 90 pc.r.ent
cf parity.
Other crops for which pric:
supports were provided in the
Steagall amendment to the Stab-
ilization Act of 1942 will be sup-
ported betv:een December 31,
1948 and December 31, 1949, at
levels between 60 percent of par-
ity and the price supports in ef-
fect this year. Vi'ool price sup-
ports are continued at the pres-
ent level to June 30, 1950.
The bill provides for proclama-
tion of tobacco marketing quotas
on present quota tobaccos with-
out regi.rd to sapplies. and also
provides for determination of
. price supports for dark tobaccos
as in the present law.
New Provisions in the bill for
determining parity become ef-
fective January 1. 1950.
The bill extends Federal con-
trol of the Av.:cultural Conser-
vation Pmgrarn to January 1,
1951. •
Another,•bill, also passed by
Congress on June 20. provides a
Federal charter for the Com-
modity Credit Corporation. the
agency which provides funds for
the Government's price support
operatic ns.
,PERSONA1S
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hamilton
and son, Joe, of Memphis and
Misses Helen and Ola Maddox of
Nashville, Tenn., were weekend
I.,-uests of the:: mother. Mrs. EG.
Maddox en Cedar street.
Mrs. Phoebe Kelly of Union
City and IVOss Evelyn Kelly and
Beverly .and jo Carter cf Nash
vine, Tenn.. were Sunday guest,








Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
• Here's new hearing clarify-with far
wore sound intensity than before! And
wholly new bearing comfort--million•
ean now hear with power turned way
down. No buzzing, no hollow sounds.
%hone seta new standard of lifelike
bearing.
FREE
Get frt.. booklet of sousing post-
war facts on dedneea. Plain wrap-
tier - no obligation. Cons• i a,









BOX 7Z7, PADUCAH, KY.
Beitooe fle.a.ring hervicc
Box 727, Paducah, Ky.
1
now vend lee oltboot ottet et OWL/Alen I
the near rites Booklet et !seta &best I





THE FULTON COUNT'Y NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
fULTON 1.111T111CalJANITUg ELL
319-323 WALNUT ST ••• Shste.SeXcle.iie CAVA' ••• FULTON,KY •••
Come Around and See Our Booth at the
HICKMAN - Fulton Counties R. E. C. C.
APPLIANCE SHOW
SAT, JULY 17, CAYCE SCHOOL GROUNDS
ALL THESE APPLIANCES Vat -11E-Ott-IHSPLAY:
AMERICAN KITCHEN CABINETSSINKS AND BASES
WATER HEATERS -TAi3LE TOP ORUPRIGHT TANK TYPE
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORSELECTRIC RANGES
KELVINATOR FREEZERS
ELECTRIC IRONS --- COFFEE BREWERS




Round All-Porcelain Tub 
APEX IRONERS
With water pump, wringer pres-
sure selector. spiral dasher, drain
:ontrol and Lovell wringer.
Guaranteed one year TF,RMS,




With wringer pressure selector,
spiral dasher, drain control and
Lovell wringer. Also guaranteed
rine year. TERMS IF DESIRED.
$137.95
Here's a highly-effecient elect-
ric ironer that does shirt collars,
In fact everything, beautifully!
Automatically controlled . . .
safety pilot light . floating
roll . . . 2 utility shelves . . .
knee control . . . speed control
it useS little more electricity






These powerful, convenient ma-
chines come complete with the
following 12 attachments: con-
venient hose and nozzle, 2 ex-
tension wands, crevice nozzle, an
filter case, air filter, carpet and
rug *nozzle suction floor brush,
round dusting brush, upholstery















BROILERS AT HALF - PRICE _
$6.45
$7.55
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine





5. Little White Lies
6. Toolie, Oolie Doolie
(The Yodel Polka)
7. Now is the Hour




ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums,'Needles, Metal Storage Cabbie%
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold HO records). LISTEN TO OUR




TABLE MODELS -- CONSOLES
COMBINATIONS -- PORTABLES
IT-
ro BEAT WARM WEATHER!
ELECTRIC FANS FOR EVERY PURSE & PURPOSE
8-inch DOMINION, 1 speed, non-oscillating; 4 aluminum blades $5.95
10-inch POLAR CUB; I speed, oscillating $12.95
I2-inch POLAR CUB; I speed, oscillating; 4 aluminum blades  $17.50
10-inch GENERAL ELECTRIC; I speed, oscillating  $17.95.
10-inch SAMSON RUI3BER BLADED Safety Fan; 1 speed, oscillating__ ..... $21.95,
12-inch SPARTON; 2 speeds, oscillating $21.93
12-inch ARCTIC-AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating 533.51
16-inch ARCTIC AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating  $45.01
16-inch EMERSON; 3 speeds, oscillating GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS .....  $42.5a
12-inch EMERSON; 2 speeds, oscillating, GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS $29.50
10-inch EMERSON; I speed, oscillating, GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS $24.73
PALM-BRE:917r FLOOR FANS;, 1 speed, lots of air $49.95
MODERNAIRE adjustable position variable speed fan; 18-inch blades chrome
tubular stand $59.95
16-incti WINDOW FANS for kitchen, bedroom or sitting-room (motor, blades and







THE FULTON COUNTY N
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"I COULD NOT"
(Continued from page one
)
pared statement on the
 housing
. bill.
, His statement and st
yle of at-




. if lie is nominated.
The 80th Congress in
 this
ta; es in many othe
rs, Mr.
/ man charged, has "fail
ed
• ly" in meeting urgent 
pub-
/• ieeds.
i consider. it to be the duty
 4of
• President to inform the
 peo
as to the actual facts on
these vital issues," he said
















SUN. - MON. - TUES.
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There can be no excuse 
for
such slipshod legislation. th
rown
together only a few hours
 be-
fore adjournment," he said 
to-
ward the end. He added: "T
he
ents and daughter spent
 Mon-
Iday at Reelfoot Lake.
Mrs. Beckie Foster spent 
Sot-
urday night with, Mrs. 
Susie
Bennett.
Mrs. Mildred Butler is i
mprov-
ing after being ill for 
several
'weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Williams
failure to pass decent housi
ng and family and M
r. and Mrs.
legislation is a sad disappo
int-' Bubber Foster s
pent Sunday
ment to the millions of our p
eo- with Mr. and Mrs.
 Hester Ben-
ple who are so desperately 
- nett.
need of homes." Mrs
 J. C. Foster is v
isiting
Harry Truman has not been with i
elatives and friends in 
her
a great nor a very, popular pres- old 
neighborhood. We all 
we! -
ident, but if the truth could on- com
e her back.
ly be known ha has beena goo
d Alvin Foster has quit 
fishing
president. in the estimation of and
 has gone to attend the
 ball
this humble reporter. gam
es regular.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford 
Taylor
and his son and wife o
f Akron.
O., visited Mr. and 
Airs. Cecil
Taylor last week.
Miss Betty Lou Foster. 
who
visiting in Detroit is 
expected
home this week.
- Mrs. Jack Foster,__Mr
s. Alvin
Isbell a rid- Tit tle-ints- 
r, and Ophella 
Jones
Mr. and Mrs. - Bob Robi
nson attended the pr
ogram -al-Ctiest-
and family of St Louis, 
Mo., is tnut Glade Fri
day night.
visiting Mr. and. Mrs. And
rew Shirley Jean
 Robinson of St.
Wilburn and family. 
Louis, -Mo., is spending the
 week
Miss Naomi Williams 
has re- with Sue Wil
liams.
turned hime after a months'
 vis-




Richard Lowry and Miss Mar-
tha Williams spent Sunday 
at
Reelfoot .Lake and that a
fter-
noon visited Mr. and Mrs. -nod
PALESTINE
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bu
tler I Mr. and Mrs. Robert C
hamb-
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
 Irvan. re s arrived Sunday
 afternoon tc
spent Saturday afternoon 
fish-
ing on Cane Creek. 
spend part of their vacat
ion with
Richard Lowry, Miss Mart
ha 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewi
tt and
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie N
ugent.
Williams and Mr. and Mrs,
 B. F.
' Miss Carnell Henly of N
ew 
I e
1 with Mr. and Mrs. Rupert 
Browd- i






ey have been to Oklahom
a to
visit their son. Bob, and 
family.
Mr. and Airs. Herman Ea
sley
I





Mr. and Mrs. Andrcw Willia
ms
and family spent Sunday 
at
I Reelfoot Lake.
York is visiting with relati
ves 
Mr and Mrs Toin,Mie Stok
es '
and friends
I Mr. and 'Mrs. Bob Robin
son
and Shirley Jean from St. Lou
is,
Mo., Mrs. Lela Isbell and littl
e
Lois and Airs. W. B. Cole 
of
Hickman spent Monday with M
r 
spent Monday with Mr. and
 Mrs.
and Mrs. Andrew Williams a
nd 




Mr. and Mrs. Authur Brady of ,
 Mr, and M
rs. Alilton Browder
and daughter, Arnelia. of 
Oak
Ridge. Tenn., Mr- and Air
s. Hill
Milner and son John pf St. L
ouis
Mo.. and James Browder
 of
West Point, Miss., left for
 their
homes Monday after spendin
g tile
weekend with their paren
ts Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Browder.
Mesdames C. J. Bowers. L
eslie




Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewi
tt.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs.
Charles Browder in the 
home of
and son visited Mr. and M
rs. Mr. and' Mrs. Gus B
rowder were
Andrew Williams and family a-
 Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thompson,
while Saturday night. 
Mrs., Ida Pegram, Mr. a
nd Mrs.
! Mrs. J. C. Foster attended
 Perry Browder and M
r. and Mrs.
' church at Old Bethel Sun
day Cyrus Brey:tard of 
near Union Ci-
and srrent the night with Mrs. 




Mrs Gasta Bennett, Alder. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Caldwell
C. LOwry, B. H. Lowry and
 and Mr. and Airs. Tom
mie Stokes
Tommie Neighbors prepared for 
and family attended a
 family- re-
the union meeting at Old Bethel 
union at the home of 
Mr_ and
, which came to a close Sunday 
Mrs. Bernard Houst
on on Bates
. They reported a great meetin
g. street Alonday ev
ening,
. Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Bran
n and Airs. John V
erhines attended
son, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Bruce. 
a district training sch
ool-ot home
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Clem- 
makers Tuesday.
and children of Jackson, 
MISS.,
came in by plane and spen
t the
week end with her parents,
 Mr.
arid Airs. C. B. Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Browd
er
Jackson, Tenn., Mr.. and 
Mrs.
Paul Moon and daughter and
 Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Reese and ch
il-
dren of Paducah, Mr. and Mr
s.
Ocie Yates and Mr. and Mr
s.
Robert Irvan spent Sunday wi
th
Walter Ridgway and Betty.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Perry of
',Union City. and Mr. and Mr
s.
Hkubrey Clifton and son sp
ent
.Sunday with their parents, M
r.
land Mrs. Bob Cannon
I Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor an
d
son. and Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yate
s
FOR SALE1
The Baptist Parsonage Buildin
g
113 Second Street
Will be sold to make room fo
r church
expansion program
Sealed bids will be accepted 
until July 20.
Property will be sold to highest
 bidder, but
1 seller reserves right to reje
ct all bids.
Hot water furnace will be sold 
separately or
with the house.
Building must be moved off lot b
y purchaser
within b0 days-
For further information, contact
E. E. Mount, Dr. L. V. Brady,





The Third Annual West Kentucky Sheep S'al
e will be held at
BROOKS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR, Madis
onville, Ky., on
WEDNESDAY JULY 28th.
A number of Registered Hampshire and Sou
thdown Rams
from SONIC of the best flocks have been consign
ed to this Sale,
and we will also selt a number of good breed
ing Ewes.
Be sure to attend this Sale.




Several of this community 
a-
reeelea a tE..3 at the home of 
Mrs.
Streeter near Hickman Tue
sday
afternoon.
'IMF and Mrs. Charlie Browde
i
and Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Browder
!spent Wednesday at Musc
les
'Shoals.
Mrs. Allen Pedego of Chicago. h ,
Mrs. Charles Wright Sr, bro
th-
er Charles Wright and family
They was aceompanied home by
her niece Dian Wright for a
t"
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard visit-
.ed Mr. and Mrs. Hampton
Brown near Harmony Sunday
afternoon.
I Ali.. and Mrs. A. T. Thoinpson,
Mr. and Mrs %lames Edward
Thompson and family of Atlanta,
Ga. are spending their vacation
with Ed Thompson and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Thompson.
Alta Lee Holmes underwent a
major operation in Fulton hos.
pltal Monday.
...Delight of Thrifty Women!
Westinghouse c OMMODORE
ELECTRIC RANGE
By actual kitchen testa,
the Westinghouse Com-
modore saves time, work
and money! Accurately
controlled heats, in the










212 Main St. Fulton Phone 120
1Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE U
Contraet Funeral Home for, suid Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Associ
ation. Ilse.
'MN
will be away from my office fro
m
July 16th through Julif 26th.
1 be back on Jilly after ̀ atte
nding
a veterinarian's convention.
DR. H. W. CONNAUGHTON
Veterinarian
,4 Case of Coca-Cola
Promises Hospitality
24-Bottle Case
Sr° psis sissosit -at yaw bac
Ask for st tither may ... born
traJe.marks mean tne IOW Ain.
IlOrrLF..3 UNDO auraosn' oe COCA-COCA COSMO' rt




3 brand new Bendix washers...
one for every purse!
NEW BENDIX GYROMATIC MO
DEL
Bat none, it's the finest washer money can b
oy.
Specially balanced so it needn't be fastened dam
$299-'s Gr000maric soap inkictae atrial
Prices include iorsosal iosttelleeies
Come and see:
• The only washer in chit, world that can even
 put in its own soap!
• The nevi Bendix Gyromatic model . .
 . that doesn't need
to be fastened down!
• Improved "Tumble-Action"- for ix-st
-ever washing results!
• New super-speed damp drying spin tak
es out more water,
makes clean clothes easier to handle.
• See the world's most completely aut
omatic washer soap:
soa.k, wash, tnple rinse and damp-dry the
 clothes all by stself!
• You can save up to $1.20 by buying a Be
ndix nOw On Our
easy paymeat plan!
NEM 110.40fX Of LOX E MOM
tOrk,...m..- soap inj.-ior exhal
1249-'s
sew wan STAMINA noon
s22,"
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS DAI
LY! COME TO
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 MAIN STREET
PHONE 201
T.
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